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OUSTER SUIT IS
FILED AGAINST
DENVER MAVOR
TOBACCO TRUST
NOT DISSOLVED
SAYS SECRETARY
SUBPOENASOUT BEARS HAMMER JAPAN REPLIES
FOR SUGAR ALL STOCKS TO UNITED
BOOSTERS ARE
THERE IN
FORCE
Washington, D. C, June 4. Attor-
ney General McRoynolds today declar-
ed that, he had always regarded the
final decree intended to dissolve the.
tobacco trust as an "obvious subter- -MEN ! DOWN i STATES
MATAMORAS IS
EVACUATED
TW
FEDERALS LEAVE TOWN TO ENEMY
EARLY THIS MORNING AND COME
TO AMERICAN SIDE. THE SIEGE
LASTED 19 HOURS.
Denver, Colo., June 4. Ouster pro-
ceedings against Henry J. Arnold, Al-
lison Stacker, and Daniel M. Sullivan
wlio refuse to deliver their respective
offices of mayor, treasurer and sheriff
of Denver to the newly elected Com-
missioners, were filed In the district
court today. The proceedings are iu
the nature of quo warranto, and seek
to settle summarily all controversy
concerning the legality of commission
form of government.
REPRESENTATIVES OF SUGAR TRUST j GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILS ON FURTHER DISCUSSION WILL PROB-T-
NUMBER OF TWENTY TO BE WALL STREET AS STANDARD ABLY FOLLOW. N3 DETAILS OF
ft.ge and u miscarriage of justice" and
if there were any proper and just
v. ay by which he could cure tho evil
lie. would do it. As an Immediate cure
he is considering proposing to con-
gress a graduated excise tax on to-
bacco manufacturers. His plan is to
tux the output of tobacco factories on
IS TO BECALLED BEFORE SENATE LOBBY
HEARING.
SECURITIES TOUCH LOWEST POINT
OF THE YEAR.
COMMUNICATION
GIVEN OUT.
SIXTY LIVE ONES OF SANTA FE
ATTEND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SMOKER LAST NIGHT.-EVERY- -BODY
ENTHUSIASTIC AND WORK-
ING.
SMOKERS WILL BE
HELD EACH MONTH
Former City Attorney W. II. Bry-
ant this morning formally delivered
his office to the newly appointed city
attorney, I. N. Stevens, settling once
for all any question as to Stevens'
right to bring the suit against the
old administration officers as city at-
torney. ,
WILSON MAY HAVE
FURNISHED NAMES
JAPAN WANTS TO
BOYCOTT CALIFORNIA
GIVES REBELS PORT
FOR ENTRY OF ARMS
New York, June 4.- - -- The excite-
ment on the stock exchange during
the first hour of today's market was
probably without parallel since the
panic of 1!)07. Stock.? wire literally
a sliding scale in such way that the
big manufacturers will pay more as
their output increases.
Mr. McRoynolds never has agreed
with the dissolution of the
monopoly and is said to feel that many
of the evils against it still are continu-
ing under other forms. As to correct-
ing alleged inequalities by such a
method of Internal revenue taxation,
the attoreny general is still consider-
ing the advisability of beginning an
investigation to determine whether
the decree dissolving the tobacco trust
id being violated.
Brownsville, Tex., June 4. An nu- -
nnrtant hnrrtr nnrt if olifrv fell Into
ROSE ELECTED MAYOR
OF LOS ANGELES The "Get Together" smoker In th
poured out regardless of ltiolod prievs
with declines greatest in the eland- Washington, D. C, Juno 1. Japan's
ard shares. rejoinder to the United Slates' reply
One of the main 'faU.is ranking for 'to her protest against the California
the liquidation was the overnight nli('" lalul hiw, delivered personally
news from Washington indicating a ' Ambassador Chinda to Secretary
radical attitude on the part of the ml- - iMryun late today, sets out why the
ministration in connection with the 'Tokio government continues to regard
Washington, D. C, June J. The
cVngnet was spread today in tue sen-ale'- s
probe for "the lobby." Subpoenas
for a score or more men were, issued.
It is generally understood here that
some of the names were furnished by
President Wilson and that others are
assembly room of the Old Paiace, giv-
en by the chamber of commerce last
right, was a memorable occasion in
the history of that body. With an at-
tendance which exceeded that of any
.Mr. Mclteynolds today resumed con- - previous meeting, and an enthusiasmthose which developed in the t sti- - j American Tobacco company and the 'tlle Webb law as discriminatory
mony of senators. The new witnesses Standard Oil company. Another, in-- j against Jupan; in direct violation of
are to be heard next week. tiuence was the decidedly lower level :the equalities of treatment prescribed
Some of the names are being kept of prices quoted by London before our by international law and a i iolatio'i
the hands of Mexican constitutional-
ists early today after a battle that
continued several hours yesterday.
The town's federal defenders ran out
of ammunition and they slipped quiet-
ly away, leaving the rebels in con-
trol. .
The last stand by the garrison of
regulars and volunteers entrenched
around the main plaza was made ut
3 o'clock this morning. They had
been in the trenches for 19 hours with-
out a moment for rest or eating and
had used their last cartridges. The
constitutionalists did not attempt to
force the center of the city until 5
o'clock today, when they left the
sideration of the Standard Oil sltua-- : which gathered headway as the even-tio-
trig progressed, the feeling that posses- -
It will now devolve upon the atlor-'se- all was that better days are
irey general to decide whether there lahead for the chamber of commerce,
la prima facie evidence of violations land for Santa Fe. Before the evening
of the decree of dissolution to justify was over, a number who were present.
Los Angeles, Calif., June 4. Off-
icial returns from all but eight pre-
cincts today confirmed the election
of Police Judge H. P. Rose, independ-
ent, as mayor of the city over City
Attorney John W. Shenk, municipal
conference candidate, by a majority
of over 7,000 in yesterday's election,
marking the overthrow of the reform
organizations have been in power for
some years. Rose represents the
liberal element.
It is estimated that more than 10,-00- 0
Socialists did not vote, their can-
didate, Job Harriman, having been de
secret, but. Chairman Overman today
gave out this partial list: Aaron
Goke, Denver; Dr. S. W. McChire, Salt
Lake City, secretary of the National
opening. All advices from a broad in- - ;ot the treaty ot 11)11.
dicated Increased pessimism, not only Nothing in the nature of an ultima
in London, but at all the continental jtuni is contained in the note. Its
centers. Inquiry among lo- - eral tone is to invite further discus-nn- l
liiiiiku mill trust cnmn;inli f.iiiBii s:on of the controverted points and itWool Growers association; Henry
O nard, New York; yrjniinent in the to elicit any satisfactory explanation .contains nothing tending to make up
beet sugar business'; ICdv.avd F. Dick-ifo- the further slump in prices .abroad ja final issue. Secretary Bryan and the
no details
but who were not members, rose and
said, "Mr. President, I want to belong
to this live bunch."
Aside from the splendid attendanca
and the enthusiasm which prevailed,
there was one big feature of the even-
ing. The most impressive feature was
the way the various committees re-
ported. Practically without exception,
inson and Jules Godohaux. represent- - PXCept tne 110,0 or "xlrem" conserva-,amassaa- agieeu uihi
the government in attacking the oil
interests by contempt of court or crim-
inal proceedings.
The attorney general said that while
hr- - had not finally decided upon an
investigation of the tobacco situation,
with a view to possible further anti-
trust prosecution, he likewise had
not reached a conclusion as to whether
the decree of dissolution, which he re
tism Bounuea in tnose quarters. siioiuu uu mane piiuuc.
every committee reported one or two
meetings, and had definite progress or
results to announce to the chamber.
ing Louisiana sugar interests: Sidney
M. Ballou, E. K. :.tvi. n. II. ). McaJ'i
end Walter G. Snii'.h, also understood
to be interested in su,;1..' tariff alTa ro;
John F Hamburg, Xe' York; Hairy
Irwin, If. T. Alexander, Trenton. N. J.;
Frank Gorman, Hulford Lynch and J.
Carroll, all of Washington. Some of
these are men whom senators have
testified appeared in a "legitimate ca-
pacity."
The list indicates the aprarer.t pur-
pose of the committee to question r p- -
feated in the primaries. Four muni-
cipal elections and numerous special
elections have kept the voters busy
during the last five years. The re-
sult it was declared, was apathy as
to yesterday's results.
One Socialist, Fred C. Wheeler,
won a place in the city council. Mrs.
Frances Nool, the woman Socialist
candidate for council, who was expect-
ed to show great strength, polled a
smaller vote than any of the men,
despite the active support of club
women and suffrage leaders.
The steady decline of the last, few The Japanese note was very long
weeks has caused a general selling of, and its nature entirely argumenttve.
loans by financial institutions. This, Secretary Bryan and Ambassador
as yet, has made but slight impression ;Chiiida were in accord that no good
upon the money market but a stiffen-(purpos- e could be served at this time
ing of rates for both call and time ac-- by a public discussion of the delicate
cominodations Is expected before the question and therefore both officials
end of the month. Within the first jgave notice that any attempt to puh-hou- r
sales of stocks amounted to 300,-- 1 lisli what might purport to be even
000 shares and fifty new low records It he substance of the three, conimum-Co- r
the year were made with losses cations which have passed between
ranging from 2 to 4 points among the the two governments must be based
standard issues. The average of entirely upon speculation. It is known
The auditing committee reported
that the audit of the books and ac-
counts of the chamber had been com-
pleted and the new secretary started
oil with a clean slate. A total of over
$ 100 was reported collected during
.May, all outstanding bills wero or-
dered paid, and new members were
being added at a gratifying rate.
The roads and highways committee
gards as inadequate, can be
The attorney general indicated that he
was firmly convinced that the decree
was incommensurate with the de-
mands of the occasion. He declared
today that there could be no real dis-
solution of a trust by distribution of
its stock among the same sharehold-
ers.
Regarding the Standard Oil situa-
tion, the attorney general said he was
giving serious consideration to the re-
sults of tho government's committee
investigation of the workings of disso
market plaza, which they had occu-
pied at 3 o'clock Tuesday. They ad-
vanced, firing as they came, fearing
that some of the federals might be
still entrenched behind the bags of
stone and dirt. A remarkable feature
of the defense offered by the city lim-
its was that during most of the fight-
ing they were practically without su-
perior officers.
Dr. Barragan, mayor of the ' city,
who was reported in last night's dis-
patches to hare been killed, escaped
to the American side.
Washington, D. C, June
officers and diplomats foresee in the
rebel capture of Matamoras, a tre-
mendous advantage for the Carranza
constitutionalists, fighting to over-
throw the Huerta government.
Agents of Carranza in this country,
have been accumulating thousand.8 of
dollars worth of munitions, of war,
awaiting the capture of a port of en-
try. The neutrality laws of the Unit-
ed States have practically cut off all
supplies from the constitutionalists.'
rtseutatives of both the free sugar prices was at the lowest point since however, that the whole tons of the
and anti-fre- e sugar camps, who hav
been conducting a vigorous campaignAWARDS CONTRAT TO SEATTLEFIRM FOR SUBMARINE.
Washington, D. C, June 4. Secre
a-- tvusmngiun. under tho leadership of Judge R. H,
lianna was ready with a report whica
showed active interest in the depart- -lution decree but had not yet decided
whether action would be taken.
the 1007 panic. Some of the new iejoinder today is that of a dignified
bond flotations, such as Baltimore and and orderly presentation of Japan's
Ohio convertibles, New York City views of the case, concluding with an
new 41-2'- s and St. Paul 4 I ll's also .invitation to further negotiations,
were depressed. ...
There were several feeble rallies in Japs Boycott California,
the second hour but the selling move-- . Tckio. June t. Efforts are beT'i;1,
ment gathered greater momentum be- - made by Baron Kl Icbi Shihusnwa,
fore noon and lower prices were reg-- , chairman of the bankers association,
istered practically throughout the Buei Nakano, chairman of the cham-list- .
The aggregate of sales during ;ber-o- f commerce and other prominent
the morning session was well in ex- - men, to quel! the agitation for the bov- -
iment in its control.
tary Daniels today awarded the con-
tract for the construction of the sub-
marine tender Bushnell to the Se-
attle Dry Dock Construction company
of Seattle, at $1)33,000. The vessel is
to be delivered In 21 months.
Half Through With Senate.
The Investigating committee had
progressed little more than half way
through the list of senators today and
there were indications that Senator
Overman would ask the senate tomor-
row for an extension of the ten days
allowed for the probe.
The railroad committee had met and"
reported. Kfforts are being made to
!get a through Pullman each way run
jto Santa Fe each day. Alleged dis- -
criminal ion against passengers for
STATUS OF METCALFE'S
APPOINTMENT OUTLINED.
Washington, D. C, June 4. Secre-
tary flrtrviwrm rteficil tnrtnv thnt ttioBRYAN AFTER NAVAL
BASE ON FONSECA. When tho committee cottinfr of California, both In connee
tiiin witir i'he" exposi-
tion and otherwise.
With Matamoaa in theVr.. possession
coust (o BtoD oft atof!1'6selection of Richard L. Metcalfe,
Lincoln, Neb., to be a member of tfcefa Pc' 'f"' fro.,n l!n,8t8ArnPanama canal com.v.SKiou in rharg, f,Ue8' " b", !.;'":t,at an?
the civil administration, did noti1?.4 VC t?0Ugilt
'Secretary Bryan and Chairman
today, it had nearly half of the seiy;ce8,s ot.w.w.wo" snares,
otfc vtalili.-a';1- 'j During the uoou Hour some I'ai- -
Lane Called First. provement from the low prices of the
Senator Lane, first witness today morning was manifested, particularly
said he was a physician and hs,d no iii- iu Heading and one or two other
in anything affected by tin sues of tJllt clasa- - The partial recov- -
Bacon of the senate foreign relations
tiiuciuuxi ui tiiu mua. r tj uepui uouiu
be improved if the hacks were allowedmean that he was to be govfrnor ofthe zone when the permanent estab- -
the rebels would nave a gateway.
At the state department today there
were no evidences that the prospects
of recognition of the Huerta govern-
ment had changed.
Mexico City, Mex., June 4. A force
committee conferred today over the
treaty to give to the United States aj
naval base on the Gulf of Fonseca and!
exclusive rights to an interoceanic
canal across Nicaragua. Some changes
FREE LIST TO
BE ENLARGED
BY SENATORS
nsiiiiieui was creaieu. oecremry oar-riso- n
declared Aletcalf was simply to
replace Maurice H. Thatcher as one of
the members of the commission whose
tnrlff. '"'"J" coincided with advices from Wasli- -
"That handsome man back there by ington in which the attorney general
Hie wall was very much worried aboutl was "oted as denying that any
medlale actio against, thebe said, pointing to a listener. trusts la contemplated.The "handsome man" said his name
of 1.000 federal soldiers including a i
leave ia 'he contract which is proposed, may
to stand closer to where the passen-
gers disembarked.
The publicity committee reported
that at its meeting ways of advertis-
ing Santa Fe had been discussed, an1
while several were under considera-
tion, the committee was not ready to
report with a recommendation as yet.
detachment of artillery is to
Washington, I). C, June 4.- -according require an appropriation. fllltips nip iiPf'Mnrihnfl hv Ihn nlmirnitinVera Cruz for Matamoras,
ses. itrary to expectation and precedent, Colonel Goethals.was S. W. McClue, secretary of the During tne remainder ot the
National Wool Growers' association. Bion the market was calmer
He nmhi.iilv iviti the utnnri vhu prices gradually improved. By
and ,ne lanI1 D,ll nen u comes iiuin uie
the Democratic majority of the senate
promises to carry lower rates than
EASTERN YOUNG MAN
HELD FOR FORGERY
the senators have finished. ume l K" ' ioh.-- several or uie i The Chautauqua committee reportedho progress along this line. Judge
Pope, the chairman, stated that let-
ters were being written to various
JURY SECURED TO TRY
KENWOOD
Lilt: iiuu.tt.Sllb- -
j Some increases in the rates on cot-- i
ton yarns and more expensive textile
Lane said he believed monev was leading stocks had recovered a
being used to try to convince people 8tantlal Part of their losses,
that bad effects would follow the tarilt
till.
McCumber On Stand.
Seuator McCumber said he produced
fabrics have been agreed upon, but in
the chemical, metal, agricultural and
sundries schedules, the revision has
been for decreases and the free list
will be considerably enlarged.
All the expect to
finish their work this week.
MURDER TRIAL, INVOLVING PROMINENT
DENVER PEOPLE, WILL NOW PROCEED.
AND A WOMAN FIGURE
IN IT.
ATTEAUX PLACED
ON TRIAL AT
BOSTON
J.L. PARKINSON, WHO WAS STOPPING AT
THE DE VARGAS AND WENT TO ALBU-
QUERQUE, ARRESTED THERE FOR FORG-
ERY. PAID HIS BILL HERE, BUT GOT
TWO CHECKS CASHED.
to the war department.
The authorities believe they will
be able to the town.
Mexican Central Cut.
El Paso, Texas, June 4. Castillo's
federal mutineers cut the Mexican
Central at a point thirty miles south
of Juarez, completely shutting off
this port from all railway communi-
cation to the south. They previously
had destroyed the Mexico Northwest-
ern railway which runs southwest' of
Juarez and east to Chihuahua city.
Since the Central line for weeks has
been out below Chihuahua city there
is no traffic today either , north or
south of the state capitol,
This morning Blanco's. men rode to
the ferry, raised the embargo and
the bridge. : ,
At the light and power plant, fur-
ther up the river. Col. Castro with
250 men, led an attack from 10:30 a.
m. to 1 o'clock this afternoon, dis-
lodging the federals. Eight of Cas-
tro's command were killed and about
wheat, oats, rye, flax and sometimes
potatoes, all of which were "dis- -
astrously affected" by the tariff. Noj
one had attempted to influence him, he j
said, and he knew of no use of money
or the maintenance of a lobby to in- -
fluence any legislation. ,
FINANCIAL END
OF BALKAN WAR
TO BE SETTLED
western Chautauquas asking for de-
tails as to organization and financing,
etc. He had received letters from
Senator McCoy, warning Santa Fe pot
to trespass on the Mountainair institu-
tion, but Judge Pope stated that tho
rights of the older Chautauquas would
always be recognized. He also read
a letter from Representative Chris-ma- n
of San Juan county, enclosing
clippings regarding Iowa Chautauquas
and promising help for the Santa Fe
event, whenever it should be arrang-
ed.
The secretary reported in detail the
number of pieces of mail, letters, post
cards and packages, that he had sent
out the past month. The total was
something over 450.
Air. Renehan, coming in just then
from the city council meeting, he was
asked when the paving around ths
plaza was to be commenced and he
Newlands Is Farmer.
Senator Newlands had some farm-
ing interests In California, Nevada,
Maryland and the District of
WOOLEN MANUFACTURER CHARGED
WITH PLANTING DYNAMITE IN
LAWRENCE STRIKE. HE SAYS
ITS BLACKMAIL.
"What a litie fool" is the expression
that many Santa Fe people were .van,
to give vent to when they learao.il that
a young man named J. L. Parkinson,
who Kad bee-- i here for several weeks
and had been stopping at tha De
Vargas, had been arrested for forgery
and was in jail In Albuquerque. It is
the old story. A young man and many
Denver, Colo., June 4. At noon to-
day a jury was selected to listen to
the evidence in the trial of Harold F.
Kenwood, charged with the murder of
George E. Copeland, in the criminal
district of the district court. The se-
lection of a jury has taken almost
two weeks and hundreds of talesmen
were examined.
Prosecutor John A. Rush made the
opening statement for the state im-
mediately after the jurors were
sworn.
Paris, June 4. Fifty delegates of
the great European powers and of tin
Balkan states, met at the French for-
eign office today to settle the financial
iiuestions arising over the recent war.
They will also consider the question
of a war indemnity, and determine
what portion of the Ottoman debt
FEAR AUIATOR
FELL IN LAKE
LANDS SAFELY PLACED ON STAND
Harold F. Kenwood is charged with jsaid that he believed it would bo
started inside of three weeks. The see- -
gay associates, and a desire to "keep
his end up" without working. Park-
inson came here ostensibly from New-York- ,
and on a vacation, to see the
country and to enjoy the salubrious
climate of the southwest.
He registered and turned over $100,
for the De Vargas people to take care
of. He seemed to have some money,!
III UIO niAfll nrrrilOr 'must be Daia bv t!,e Balkan allies111 nlO Unll UtrtllOt Their deliberations will probably last
a considerable time. Stephen Plchon,
itjie j;"rench foreign minister, presidedBoston, Mass., June 4. The de-ja- t loday'S meeting.fense of Frederick E. Atteaux in
havinc shot and killed fnnelnnrl
towhile shooting at Sylvester h. Von !retar' was there"Pn Instructed
Sandusky, Ohio, June 4. Fast
launches are searching the lake In the
vicinity of Put-i- n Bay, for Harry
the aviator, who left Amherst-burg-
Canada, at 1:05 o'clock this
morning to cross the lake to
the same number wounded. Tnree
dead federals were left on the ground
and about 15 captured. The total
number of dead accounted for 1b about
80. The listed of wounded on both
sides will not reach forty.
Major Ramos was shot near the
market. He reached the trenches on
his horse, and waiving his sword and
shouted for the Huerta government
when Lieutenant Falcon shot him.
Five women in Blanco's camp took
an active part in the fighting. The
bull ring was destroyed as were
twelve other places set on fire by
bombs thrown by Blanco's men.
the dynamite conspiracy trial allege LABOR PARTY DEFEATED
Phul, whom he also killed in thei"Iue lne nmllHgl'r 'e wouniain
barroom of a local hotel. The quar- - Statcs Telephone and Telegraph com-re- l
is said i,,any at El Paso' a,ld give him this in"to have been over the af- -
fections of Mrs. John W. Springer. !for'atin. " order that this companymiut ProceGd with the work of put--She is expected to be a witness for
jthat the Dye manufacturer was the IN AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.
victim of attempted blackmail by John Vancouver, B. C., June i. Cable- -and paid his bills and settled every-
-
things that he owned at the hotel be
the defense. Mrs. Springer was onefore leaving here last Sunday, the 1st
J. Breen, who has confessed to plant grams from Melbourne, Australia, ve-ins dynamite at Lawrence to throw ceived here today, report the probable
suspicion of contemplated violence defeat of the labor ministry in the
the textile strikers. Atteanx ections held in the colony recently
of June. Mr. Mendenhall says that
Lands Near Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., June 4. Aviator
is at Ecorse, nine miles down
the river from Detroit. He was forcedhe
can not tell yet how badly the
hotel has been held up by Parkinson's
. of the prominent society women of
the city.
j Kenwood has been in the county
jail since the night of the shooting.!00.k
tne 8tund 1,1 his ow" defense Returns available today, the messageto make a landing afthat point, whichforgeries. He got Mr. Mendenhall tc day,he did without injury. said, gave the liberals 39 seats and
the labor party 36 seats in the housoIn outlining his case, Daniel H. Oakcash two checks,
one for $40 and one
for $25. As these have not come back
yet the Dc Vargas manager does not
know which, if either, of these checks
BOY SCOUTS TRAMP
FROM COAST TO COAST.
uiig ineir wires uuuergrounu, ueiore
the paving was done. Upon motion of
Mr. Cartwright. notices will also be
sent to the Western Union, the Pos-
tal and the Electric Light company
asking them to also arrange to put
their wires underground before the
paving was started.
The national conclave of the Yeo-
men will be held at Omaha next week,
and it was stated that this order plans
to establish a national sanitarium for
the sick members of the order, and a
committee was named, consisting of J.
W. Norment, Fred Fornoff, Mr. Mera,
E. R. Paul, and R. F. Asplund to pre-
pare data concerning the climatic and
MODERN METHODS
MADE STEEL
MEN COMBINE
ASKS DAMAGES
BECAUSE HIS
SON WAS FIRED
ley, counsel for Atteaux,. Bald that ir of representatives,
would be shown that on the night ot Proposed constitutional amendments
January 6, 1912, Atteaux was called on (designed to extend the powers of the
the phone at his residence by Asa, federal house of representatives also
Korbei, a Syrian, of Lawrence, who were voted upon, but their fate is yet
in bad.
The story as published in the Albu New York, June 4. A tramp fromXcw York to San Francisco by a com-
pany of twenty-fiv- e American Bov ihad been asked by the defendant to unknown. The liberals opposed the
Scouts is being arranged by Captain study and report on strike conditiom changes.
Denver, Colo., June 4. C. A. Roo--
erts today filed suit In the district
court asking $7000 damages against
the Denver school board. Roberts
Ernest Galiardo, the national director i ' 1118 city. Koroei said that a man
of the organization. The start is ex j named Breen who had done splendid
nected to be made about June 15 and work 'n advising the strikers to re- -
CUDAHY STRIKE STILL ON.
Sioux City, Iowa, June 4. Early filed the suit as "next friend" to his!olner advantages of Santa Fe, andalong the way recruits will be enlisted train from violence, was in his place this afternoon there was no change in
anions anv bovs wishine to loin in tho land would like to talk to Atteaux. the strike situation at the Cudahy
Breen and Atteaux thenlong hike. A military automobile with
son who was oismissea irom tne high Kjve (his data to A. E. P. Robinson, the
school by order of the board, becaus-- i Yeoman delegate from Santa Fe. Mrhe whs charged with being a member' Robinson promised to put forward
of a Greek letter frat. Forty-si- x other Santa Fe's claims and do everything
returned and Armour packing plants here in
vclvlng 1500 men. In some quarte-f- iequipment for camping will accom-
pany the scouts. There will also be
a physician along to look after the
health of the boys.
pupile were cxpei'ol by the siir:e or-
der o;' the board.
it is said a settlement will be reached
within 4S hours. Committees wera
named by the strikers today to con-
fer with the packing company
pleasantries.
The next day Breen came to BoBton,
met Atteaux for the first time und ask-
ed him to have the American Woolen
company officials telephone to thi
mayor of Lawrence, advising that the
dvnamitn stored in the citv vard be
querque papers shows that Parkinson
was caught by the discovery of a blot-
ter In his room, on which h'e had prac-
ticed the signature of Haines Grldley,
o.' San Pedro, manager of the Santa
Fe Gold & Copper company, in his
room at the Hotel Combs, in Albuquer-
que, and this later led to his arrest
after he had cashed a check for $140,
signed by Gridley, at the First Nation-
al bank.
Parkinson had a railroad ticket to
Denver. His baggage was sent away
yesterday afternoon on train No. 2 on
the Santa Fe.
A brother, of Parkinson is said to
be an attorney in Philadelphia, and his
relatives also are said to be prominent
there. He told Chief HicMillin, of the
Albuquerque force, that he was an ex-
pert accountant, and that he had been
employed by the Santa Fe Gold & Cop-
per company, as a stenographer and
bookkeeper.
in his power to land the institution
for Santa Fe, although Albuquerque,
and various Colorado cities are out af-
ter it strong.
New York, June 4. Percival Rob
erts, Jr., former president of the Am-
erican Bridge company, and a directoi
of the United States Steel corporation,
testified today in the governments
suit to dissolve the corporation.
Mr. Roberts, who was characterized
by Judge Gary In recent testimony as
"the greatest practical steel man in
the world," described the evolution In
making iron and steel during the lat
fifty years.
Mr. Roberts said that with the In-
troduction of basic and open hearth
steel, plants had to be lt and In-
dividual concerns found that they had
not sufficient capital to make the man-
ufacture of steel commercially profit-
able without combining.
"These evolutions were the funda-
mental reasons for all the combina-
tions of steel concerns between 1893
and 1900," he said.
106 YEARS IN PEN.
FOR DOUBLE ASSAULT.
K Cheyenne, Wyo., . June 4. X
X Frederick Clark of Orln June- - X
X tion, who pleaded guilty to as- -
X saulting Mrs. Littel Snivey and X
removed to a place of safetv. At en company's offices. After Pitmav,
teaux did so and the next dav Breen arrived Atteaux retired, leaving Breen
again called on the defendant and iand Pitman together. Atteaux never
thanked him. The following diyjsaw Breen aSln ""til some time in
Breen came to Atteaux's office and at (March when they met by accident at
The meeting then. became informal
and lunch was served. During the serv-
ing of the refreshments, talks wero
given as follows:
Judge R. H. Hanna, on "Why I Hava
Always Been a Member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce."
S. G. Cartwright, on "The Past, Pres- -
COURT DENIES INJUNCTION
AGAINST RATE ON MESSAGES.
Lincoln, Neb., June 4. The federal
court in Omaha has refused to grant
a temporary injunction sought by the
Western Union Telegraph company
against the operation of a bill passed
by the last legislature, providing a
maximum state rate of 25 cents for a
ten word message, it was announced
here this morning.
Breen's request Atteaux summoned ule corner oi wasningion ana rranKX her niece, was sentenced to 106 X
X years in the penitentiary yes- - X
X terday. X
at which Breea
m for "plant- -
the .late Ernest V. Pitman, who, arlm Btree "
cording to witnesses for the state testified
furnished the dynamite from the Wool- iinS" the H' (Contiaued on page five).xxxxxxxxxxxx
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TSE SOLVEDAAAAASh.Kb.h.b. STILL BOOSTING BIGVERY LITTLE SNOW
EXPOSITION
flood Old Potatoes
We are ontheWtch
foUNHW THINGS. WE.
KEEP UP WITH THE.
TIMES- - WHEN ANY--THI- Nd
new comes
OUT YOU CAN FIND IT
IN OUR. .STORE AT
COL D. C. COLLIER JUST FINISHES TRIP
TO WASHINGTON WHERE HE SECURES
GOVERNMENT SANCTION FOR THE BIG
SHOW.
AT- -
IN MOUNTAINS
THE RAINFALL FOR MAY WAS THE
SMALLEST THAT HAS BEEN
KNOWN IN FORTY YEARS WITH
ONE EXCEPTION-HO- PES THAT
THE SUMMER RAINS MAY BE
MANY AND FREQUENT.
THE LOWEST PRICE
Climate Failed; '
Medicine Efiective
It hiis liepn tilixotutcly Rbmvn that rest,fresh nlr nml kumiI food do help mmiylerniix HiiflVrtiiK from Tuberi-ulnNls- Hut.
It niiiMt he mlinltteil Hint tlio disense In
nclilnm more tluiu "iint'Sted." Kometlilug
morn N neeiled.
ICfkniiiii'H Alteriitlvt? In a medicine made
for tlio treatment of Tuberculosis. It u:ih
roiuiiierod tills UIncmhh nsfnin and aaln.
Often these tieneflU have been elteeted
where the summmllnns were not ideal-- yet
recoveries resulted. Now we nrKUti
that Keknmn'fl Alterative should he used
In every ease of 'J'uberi'Ulosis. in addition
to Rood, nourishing; food and fresh iifr.
which we all need. A remarkable case
follows: Weldon, 111.
"(ieatleinen : ThrnuKU Ecknmn's Altera-
tive I have heeu saved from a premature
Brave. On Iwoemher 14, I'.hii, I was taken
with Typhoid Pneumonia. My lungs be-
came very much affected; my sputum
was examined and Tuberculosis liacllll
were found. On Kebniary lit, 1111)5, I was
advised to go to Fort Worth, Texas.
WliHi- there an abscess In my right lungbriii and discharged. I Rrew worse, and
beciiine Very much emaciated. My physi-
cian nfurmed ine that I mast go to
I'oli ido as quickly as possible. I left
To vis. June L'l and arrived In Canon
Oily. .Tune .1 very feeble. After being
there wo weeks, my physician informed
me tliat my ease was hopeleNS. Three
week- - later I relumed home, weighing
85c Per Cwt
WINTER GROCERY CO,
Washington, June 4 In various
bureaus of the government In Wash-
ington there is great enthusiasm over
the San Diego exposition.
At no exposition previously held
has there been a purpose to illustrate
so thoroughly and graphically the
activities of various governmental
enterprises as at the Panama-Californi- a
exposition. Col. D. C Collier,
president of the exposition, who has
just returned home after seeing con-
gress give the ukase of oflicial recog-
nition to the big show thereby assur-
ing foreign exhibitors of the protec-
tion which only the government can
properly guarantee, saw many off-
icials while, here and was gratified to
learn what real interest they were
showing in the preparations to make
comprehensive and absordingly inter-
esting displayes at San Diego.
raOlsTE 40. HIVin:i p.
no as
Kckic
sump'
am s'
of
Minis, the doctor having given me
urauce of reaching there alive.
.Inly 14. 1!Ml.ri, I began taking
it's wonderful remedy for Con-o-
Today I weigh lfN pounds. I
nt and well and can do nuy kind
k about my grain elevator. I have
nolle nor pain in my lungs, eatnot
iv. .1 .J. on well, and never felt better.
(Swum alllilavit) ARTHUR WliltR.
Fekinan's Alterative Is effective in Bron-
chitis. Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat anu
I.uau' Troubles, and in upbuilding the
svs'eiii. Hoes not contain poisons, opiates
iii- drugs. Ask for booklet
rell'ng of recoveries, and write to Kektnnn
Laboratory, riiiladelphla. l'a for more evi
TIME IS MONEY. YOU CAN SAVE TIME IN OUR STORE. WE KNOW
OUR HARDWARE STOCK AND WE CAN SOON GIVE YOU WHAT
YOU WANT. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON THE PRICE AND
TIME ON THE SALE. WE ONLY CARRY ONE KIND OF HARDWARE
AND THAT IS THE BEST WE CAN BUY. BUT OUR PRICES ARE
FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE COULD NOT SUCCEED BY DOING
BUSINESS ANY OTHER WAY.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
Coa Wood Smithsonian Active.The Smithsonian institution, which dence. For sale by all leading druggisifhas long oeen tne tore a . Zook. pharmacy in Santa Fe.
nst tut on in this country, is getting, J
Phone 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."Phone 14.
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF GRIGHTON."
Phone One Double O J.
the great city park where it is to be
held and on the preparation of which
the people of the city voted to spend
a million dollars for this purpose, we
have propagated millions of palms,
tree ferns, foliage and flowering plants
and shrubs, and we believe we shall
have the most sumptuously set af-
fair that has ever been seen."
Unless the rains of the present sea-
son are many and plentiful there is
every indication that the scarcity of
water in this (section, especially to he
i.oith of here, will affect the ranchers.
The rain fall for May this year was
0. 17 of an Inch. In 41 years only one
year has shown so little rainfall for
the month, of May as this year. In
May, I'JOll, there was the same aver-
age as May 1911!. The snows, which
do the most good and furnish a foun-
dation for a water supply, which fall
generally in January and pack down
ard are covered with more snows
later, that last on into June and are a
source of the water supply during the
summer, did not come this year. There
were very few snow storms amounting
to anything in the mountains the early
1. art of the season, and the later snows
or spring went right off as soon as
they fell. The result is that today up
in the Sangre de Christo range there
m hardly any snow left in the heavy
f rests, and the woods were never
dryer in the memory of many old men.
The forest rangers report that the
forests are very dry and that the
rains have been very scarce for this
time of year. H. S. Clancy and Ed
Andrews have just returned from a
tiFhing trip on the western slope. Mr.
Clancy reports that the little Tesuque,
Nambe and Panchuelo, streams that at
this time of the year are generally run-
ning high, are all more or less small
in flow, while the Santa Fe river has
as much as it will have later. Only
email patches of snow are to be seen
en the highest points, and this is very
unusual, the forest generally bring'
heavy at this time of the year with
snow.
The one thing hoped for now is that
the Burner will bring us frequent rains.
If they are not frequent there is likely
to be a drouth, because most of the
streams that supply the valley will run
oT all the water that falls, as there is
no way, except in one or two localities,
to conserve it.
LSGHTl
ready to make one of the most inter-
esting exhibits at San Diego that has
ever been seen anywhere. In some
respects it will be more Instructive
and interesting even than the great
exhibit here in Washington, for it
will specialize more definitely. The
Smithsonian took up with enthusiasm
the idea of Col. Collier Tor an expo-
sition of the development of the hu-
man race from the stone age to the
present day. It has explorers in the
field unearthing treasures of bygone
ages, the implements, utensils, orna-
ments arid even the homes of forgot-
ten races, with the aid of which it
hopes to reconstruct the story of the
domestic life, the religious beliefs,
the wars, loves and literary achieve-
ments of such races and nations for
the pleasure and instruction of the
men and women of today who visit
EXCITING DAY AT
BOB-L- O ISLAND
Pcrtoit, June 4. Fou. Jien narrowly
escaped drowning, one man was
struck on the head with a brick
tin own by a woman he had accosted,
and another had one of his fingers
al';iost bitten off in a fight at Bob-I.- o
island, according to reports brought
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
CD All CANT A PC To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rKUlU OAiuA IT ail points In New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
the San Diego exposition. Beside l:p tne rivel. by tj,e crowd which lantt- -
these forgotten peoples will be their le(1 in rjetroit from the steamer Colum- -
descendants, savage, barbarous and
semicivilized tribes, living their own
lives in their tents, huts or other na-
tive habitations, and engaged in typic-
al occupations such as weaving blank-
ets, making spears or arrows, shap-
ing pottery, or whatever arts and
crafts they may excel in.
rHiiatin'nal Value.
bia.
The absence of liquor, caused bv
tl".i saloons in Detroit closing, result-
ed in many taking advantage of tbt-K-
cent fare to Amherstburg. There
they filled up on liquor. Fights were
numerous. It was estimate that
more than 15,000 excursionists visited
East
or
West
POWER
The
Best
Route
THE WEATHER
"The value of such an exhibit to jRols manc-grow-
people who have knowledge Shortly after 1. o'clock four men lu
from books of much that they will oxicated, got into a row boat at Am.
see is sure to he very great," remark- - iherstlmrg and rowed for the island
ed Col. Collier when speaking of this They rocked the boat until It capsized,
feature of the exposition, "but it will One of the occupants was able to
be of far greater value to the child! swim, but the others sank. A canoeist
The highwater mark of 79 degrees
set on June 1st, has prevailed for the
succeeding days of the month as the called for help, and in a few moment IS QUITE SO CONVENtop notch reached by the mercury Nso far, and the warmest time of theday has been around 3:i!0 in the afterFor Rates and Full Information"Address IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourci Tr-iTM- crw a. f. & p. aqent,EL PASO, TEXAS.
who is still in school. He will see
how the first men lived and grappled
with the probleniflt wresting a sub-
sistence from the wilds. He will see
how the intellectual life gradually
fought against the primitive passions.
He will see how great empires rose,
flourished and passed into oblivion,
and he may learn some valuable les-
sons from the decay of Babylon, Nine-vah- ,
Tyre, Carthage, and of other
the men were rescued.
Later in the. afternoon a party ol
girls were eaii'ng lunch wrieii a man
staggered up. The chaperone threat-
ened to call the police ,and when Ibis
did not frighten the disturber siie pick-
ed up a brick and threw it at. his head,
inflicting a bad cut.
One of the passengers on the Colum-
bia had one of his fingers heav'ly
noon or within five minutes of that
time. The coldest during June :!rd,
was 54 degrees at 3:53 a. m. The
average for the day was (ifi degrees
just three degrees above the average
temperature for the same day for the
past 41 years. No high wind was re-
ported and there was a slight trace of
rain.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
proud nations for which we do not bandaged. Not long after his rriv.ii
even have a name today." ac Bois Wane he got into a fight. HisNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
adversary nearly chewed off his finger.
No arrests were made.
The thermometer here last night
reached 51 degrees, and the lowest re- -
corded at the other stations heard
from is as follows:
Amarillo, 5G; Bismarck. 50; Boise,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.G2; Cheyenne, 46; Dodge City, fiO: Du
rango, 4S; Flagstaff, 34; Grand Junc 1tion, 54; Helena, 54; Kansas City, C4;
Lander, 44; I.os Angeles, 5fi; Modena,
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
if senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRKD DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca- -
Subjugating Nature.
But this is not all. The primitive
man fought with his hands, then with
a club or a stone, and later with weap-
ons fashioned into cunning shapes.
He moved from place to place in
search of food. Later he learned to
cultivate the soil and tamed beasts
for his service, and,, made him a per-
manent habitation.
"Leading up gradually through the
stages of progress, we shall show at
San Diego," said Col. Collier, "how
science has supplanted the wooden
plow with the traction plow, and the
various primitive appliances used
44; Phoenix, 6G; Portland, 54; Pueblo,
o4; napia uuy, ;; jtuneuuig, ,w, nun
well, 5S; Salt Lake, 60; San Francisco,
Spokane, ft; Tonopah, 52; win-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the usenemucca, 4s.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Threat
when the race was young with theL VJV-- M m
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
3oa1 -D- OLR"flALa Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Segents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POir, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLA.Y.
c For particulars and illustrated cats-ogn-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Snpt.
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this Gth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1880.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tak6 Hall's Family Pills for
ening weather with probably local
thunder showers tonight or Thursday.
For New Mexico: Generally fair
in west portion, local thunder storms
in east portion tonight, or Thursday.
Conditions.
This morning a trough of low baro-
meter extends from western .Montana
to Arizona. Some cloudiness is pres-
ent and light, scattered showers have
occurred, mostly over the plains coun
try from the Dakotas to northern Tex-
as, although scattered showers are re
steam shovel and the electric current.
We shall illustrate the reclamation of
the desert places and their conver-
sion into the most beautiful homes
that can be conceived. As the great-
est civilizations have flourished where
irrigation has been practiced, we
shall show how science has even im-
proved on everything that has ever
been done in this line, and how nature
is unable to resist the advance of
man. armed with determination and
fI vi ii
HQ SCOTTISHWT
RITE
REUNION
ported from eastern New Mexico and
northern Nevada. Temperatures show
little change. Conditions favor
the discoveries of the twentieth cen-
tury.
"People who have never before
been beyond the confines of the tem-
perate zone will be astonished when
they visit San Diego and see at the
exposition model farms and orchards
under irrigation, with orange trees
bearing their golden fruit, with date
threatening weather with local thun-
der storms in this section tonight or
Thursday.
riimimiii Frl" www
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Spring is Here!
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re-
paired ?
We make Mission Furniture,
Shelving, Counters, Steplad-der- s,
and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.F.RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
XOi GALIBTEO ST.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. i:
SANTA FE, N. M.,
JUNE 16-1- 8, 1913.
For this occasion the A., T. &
S. F. R'y will sell tickets to
Santa Fe and return atone'and
one-fif- th fare for the round
trip from all points in New
Mexico.
Dates of Sale, June 14, 15, 16.
Return Limit, June 21, 1913.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE.
trees loaded down with huge clusters
of golden dates, with the vine, and
fig tree, and olive or holy writ groan-
ing under their delicious burdens.
The man treading out the wine, as
told of in the Bible, will be contrast-
ed with the modern method of turn-
ing the juice of the grape into the
beverage that, at state department
dinners, 'cheers but not inebriates,'
and the wonion of scripture who car
SCOTTISH RITE MASONIC REUNION
I
SANTA FE, N. Nl., JUNE 16, 17 AND 18, 1913.
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-
tions Farmington, Aztec,N.M., Durango,Colo.,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M., and all
directlyjntermediate stations.
TJ?e Conservation
of Energy.
Shopping to some women, and
to some men, too, means work-r- eal
hard drudgery.
With knitted brow and deter-
mined look they go about their
shopping with no more liking
for it than a small boy who goes
to have his hair cut.
Do you wonder that the re-
sults under these conditions are
costly and unsatisfactory, to say
nothing of the distressing
mental strain occasioned by
such unscientific methods?
Shopping drudgery is so need-
less, so unnecessary.. It is your
fault and my fault If we go at
it blindly, and worry ourselves
to distraction when, by the
simple method of reading intel-
ligent, helpful advertising in
good newspapers like THE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
we may shorten our steps, set-
tle perplexing questions, and, in-
cidentally, if we read carefully,
keep many a dollar within our
purses that might otherwise go
astray.
This is a purely ocal event.
It took place in Santa Fe.
Not in some faraway place.
You are asked to nvestigate It.
Asked to believe a citizen's word;
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that Is endorsed at
home
Is more worthy of confidence
Than one you know nothing about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
H. Baca, Prop, meat market, Del-gad-
St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
"About two and a Sa'f years ago I
gave a public statement, telling of
my experience with Doan's Kidney
Pills. They completely rid me of
pains In my back that had troubled
me off and on for months. When I
stooped or brought a strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various symptoms which con-
vinced me that my trouble came from
disordered kidneys. I finally used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they brought
prompt relief. I continued taking
them and it was iwt long before
every symptom of trouble disappear-
ed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, dole agents for th United
States.
Remember Hhe Dame Doan's and
take no other.
f NEW MEXICAN PEINTING CO. VyII .Local Agents for
IS' LI a "Elastic" Bookcase I
Y and Desk combined. g'S j Vi A Desk Unit with few ot 3 wI many Book Units as desired. ""ffLThe only perfect combination ETMb l2k III desk and bookcase ever made GHffl$Tffi Tji' IIII Roomy, convenient attrac- - fflfemiWnL;flL II
rive. We want to show you SFrSSSfcits advantages and peal- - SUj""F Jbilities. CiJL write or phone "
us about it.
ried their jugs to the well and went
away with the filled vessels balanced
on their heads w ill be contrasted with
the flowing artesian wells or piped
water of present times which is car-
ried into the homes even of the peo-
ple who live on farms and orchards
but who have there all the conven-
iences that their city relatives can
boast.'
Beauty and Utility.
Utility will not be forgotten at the
San Diego exposition, but beauty will
be predominant. The joy of life will
be in evidence on every hand. "The
world has learned that things need
not be ugly in order to fulfill the
greatest duty to man," remarked Col.
Collier. And as the man whose gen-
ius Is shaping the big exposition
spoke, he unrolled some plans of the
buildings now under construction for
the big fair. "We have been working
for three years," said he, "to prepare
the settling for this exposition. In
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M., June 12th.
From Durango, Colo, (not including: Antonito) June I3th.
From All Points South of Antonito, June 14th
RETURN LIMIT, JUNE 20TH.
f WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., - 239 SAN FRANCISCO SL
. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 "
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' T " 1 1
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A GOOD PROGRAM j Why Women Have NervesMANICURISTS GET MILLIONS A DECISION GENUINELY
PROGRESSIVE The "blues" anxiety sleeplessness and warnings of pain and dis--lAT THE INSTITUTE;
tcr of the public. These suits have
worked their way through the courts,
and one by one they have brought
about a final decision upon the legal-
ity of the Roosevelt position. From
first to last the Roosevelt position has
been sustained in every decision of
every court of last resort. It is a
most remarkable record.
The Roosevelt administration made
' tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and'
limbs. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there
is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make-u- feels the tonic effect ofHAS BEEN HANDED DOWN BY THE
PREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
MANUAL TRAINING WORK BEING TAUGHT
ALSO DOMESTIC SCIENCE-PRESID- ENT
SENA MAKES A FINE ADDRESS. EXER-
CISES OPENED WITH MUSIC AND
DR. PIERCE'S
RECLAMATION "le stockmen and the water powerIT TOUCHES THE
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIONSERVICE AND HITS THE CORPORATIVE men in the national forests pay megovernment for what they got. The
POWER. supreme court has since declared that
it was right when it did so.
The Roosevelt administration as- -
flint nn nlnimimt Im nnlilif hunt
when taken systematically and for any period of time. It is not a"cure-a!l,- "
but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
the tingle purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments.The manual training work, in
Wagner, was comcharge of 1'l'of1. ml nv riplH m.til hu Mnr Eeeru woman ought to rymess The
Peoples' Common Sense Medical Jid- -
tm R. V. Pierce. M.D. 1 60S
Sold in liquid form or tablets by
druggists or send 50 one-ce- nt
stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Tablets.
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
pases. It answers Question of sex
Washington, D. C. .lime 4. The su-
premo court of the United States has
iidded another to the series of pro-
gressive decisions which have come
from it in recent months. This one
upholds the 'Roosevelt-Pincho- t con-
tention regarding the rights of the
federal government in water power
menced in earnest yesterday after-
noon. The teachers welcome this fea-
ture, as it will enable them to carry
it on in their schools.
Miss Hancock lias again charge of
the music. She was quite successful
patent. The supreme court lias since
decided that it was right.
The Roosevelt administration made
regulations under the law governing
Indian lands, coal lands, and the na-
tional forests. The right to do so was
I caches mothers hots to care Jot their
children and themselves. It's the
doctor tn your own home. Send
3 1 stamps to Dr. Pierce as abooe.
' J cases. The decision was rendered in lattacKeu, among oiners. oy t:ie statewhat is known as the Chandler-Dunba- r jof Colorado, but the supreme court
case, where, when tlie government i""" "... .. . v ,.v... EDITH HICKOX
AND E. F. REICH
ARE WEDDED
son, Edith Maniple, and Miss Pilar
Delgado.
The academics of 1913 and the
eighth grade presented the graduates,
Miss Jnanita Sena, Miss Mary Need- -
In tins work last year, ner leacnmg
along this line is first class and the
teaeherB like it.
Another of tlie new features in this
institute is the domestic science work,
under Miss Milliard, ami as she is
quite proficient in this line, the teaeh-ir- s
will derive a great deal of good
from her instruction.
condemned for public use the prop- "ooseveu mimimsiration piu
th tlieory that tlie president isif'"'1"erty of the corporation, the company t"' steward of the public welfare, andsought to recover a sum in lieu of its
lossible earnings from the water !n'"st " everything necessary to
r
landin!0te welfar 11,1,1 is not actuallyas well as pay for the
by laws. This theory wasjforblddencondemned. The lower court gave
fought by all of men
.i, mmn.nv r.r,o nun ihix cnntfin. bitterly manner
ham and the undergraduates. Miss
Superintendent Conway and 'Mrs
Miss Edith Mickox and Ernest Fer-
dinand lteich were united in the holy
bends of matrimony at tho residence
of the bride's parents in this city last
evening at 8 o'clock, Rev. Leonidas
Smith, of the Church of tho Holy
Margarette Needham, each with a
handsome gold bracelet as graduat-
ing gifts.
After a most enjoyable entertain-
ment and reception the company dis-
persed, but most of them met in the
M10 "lld K rich, or who desired to puyhiR close attontion, but the supremo court has now . , 1 Conwuy aro veryi . -- ...1 tion to the affairs of the institute, anddecision 'Spt ricn, ai iue puunc expense, uuu y
e whole reactionaries like Taft, but tlie su
reversed that finding in a
which goes to the root of t
matter and settles finally what may evening and participated in a delight-- : Faith officiating. Tho ring ceremony
are constantly looking after th
wants of the teachers.
The program for the opening exer-
cise was ably rendered, Mr. Sixto Car-cit- s
sang a Spanish song, accompanied
on tlie violin, and also played a violin
solo.
fill dance, the Elks orchestra furnish- - was used,
ing the music. Sister Bernard on be-- ! About 2.1 friends of tho young
half of the Sisters and the academics couple witnessed the ceremony. The
desires to thank the members of that decorations were large plant ferns and
excellent orchestra for the music .,
...hUt, rnBO Q nvwt a
be done. It is a striking fact that In
every case involving tlie contentions
of the Roosevelt administration on con-
servation questions which tlie supreme
court has decided thus far. that ad-
ministration has been upheld.
The Roosevelt administration made
preme court has since sustained it.
The reclamation act was attacked
and sustained. Tin: guardianship of
the federal government over the per-
sons, property and rights of the In-
dians was attacked by the Democrats
of Oklahoma and sustained. Tlie right
of the president to make withdrawals
ol public lands, questioned by Presi-
dent Taft after it had been exercised
mi. jusi- - ii. iviiu afwue u uu; iraui- - which was tendered iree lor tne par- -
many new applications of existing!
ty.
The Sisters may well feel proud of
the event and of the splendid stud
wedding repast was served, and tho
newly wedded couple were the re-
cipients of many and hearty congratu-
lations for a happy wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs, Reich will be at home,
laws in the course of its efforts to
protect the public interest against
!bv President Roosevelt, was confirm- -
. . . ents that are being graduated fromed by act ot congress.
Now comes the decision in the the academy.the encroachment of land and timberumliliers and other onnonents of con
ers. along the following lines:
Me complimented the teachers on
their work during the past year, their
bf.autiful exhibit last February and
pointed out the many advantages they
itad to uplift the masses, and in per-
forming their duties they were engag-u- '
in a work which was most noble.
Me dwelt at length upon the necessity
cf doing good work, and upon bringing
Chandler-Dunba- r case, In which the
ORATORICAL AT1MISS PEARL HOLMES WHO INHERITS MANY .MILLIONS. supreme court sustains the Roosevelt
contention that neither the private
owner of lands through which runs a ST. MICHAEL'S
servation. These new applications of
the law were made partly because
congress refused to pass the laws
that were needed to safeguard the
property of the people; partly because
full use had not previously been made
San FranciBco, Cal June 4. From ernment of $1 1,000,000 for the land in
n .i mi 1,1 a ulfum li.il' fllt ut'liO l"lltr't' ' " " " "
'".'. everything to an equalityow ns its bed, can control the use of Mr. Sena's speech was greatly en The senior division
of tho annual
elocution- contest took place In St.
Michael's college auditorium last even
i of laws already on the statuts books.
at Madrid, Santa Fe county, after a
short honeymoon trip. It was while
she was teaching in the Madrid school
that Mr, and Mrs. Reich first met, and
that acquaintance culminated in tho
wedding last night.
Those present were Frank Iirems
and Miss Minna Iirems who stood up
with the bride and groom, Dr. and
Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. Jay Turley, Mrs.
X. L. King, Mrs. Frances Rivenberg,
Mrs. Katherine L. Brown, Mrs. Fred
McBrido, Mrs. Frances Marsh, Mrs.
Celia Hogle, Mrs. J. D. Barnes, Mrs.
M. S. Kaune, Miss Alice Kaune, Miss
Helen Gildersleeve, Miss Nannie Sim-
mons, Mrs. Jack Law, Mrs. Irene G.
Schormayer, Mrs. H. II. Perry, Eva-lin- e
II
.Crichton, Harry Hogle, Miss
joyed by all present.
The committee for arranging the
program for tomorrow morning is
Belle Annaya, Lorenzita Romero and
Frances Annaya.
Superintendent Conway read a tele-
gram from Valencia county teachers
cluded in Wilmington, which was re-
fused.
Meanwhile the two manlcuie girls
were working and gathering evidence
to prove that they were the descend-
ants of the wealthy Carl Christopher
Springer. Now the girls are going to
Stockholm to make a demand upon
the Bank of Sweden for the money de-
posited there by Carl Christopher
Springer in 1738, and which, if they
obtain, will be divided among them-
selves and their relatives.
the stream for water power or any
other uses affecting navigation. This
decision will end the states rights con-
tention of the water power grabbers,
and make it possible for the federal
government to take the steps neces-
sary to protect the property of the
people.
Taken in connection with the recent
decision in the White Slave case,
ing before it large and appreciative
audience.
The thirteen contestants represent-
ed the Senior, Junior and Commercial
classes of the institution. Jacob Mar-
tinez of Monte Vista, Colorado, was
awarded the gold medal and Clyde
Duckworth and P. E. Gaines, both of
Raton, N. M., took second and thirl
sending their greetings to Santa bs
Thus the law which regulated thn
sale of coal lands provided that these
lands should be sold for "not less
than" a fixed price per acre, which
was far less than most of them were
worth. But the law did not Fay that
the price should be limited to the
least that could be charged, although
that was the practice until Roosevelt
changed it. What he did was to find
out what the public coal lands were ac-
tually worth, and make the men who
bought them pay a reasonable price
for what they got. Thereupon he was
places, respectively.
manicures to millionaires seems a
nig jump, but Miss Pearl Holmes and
her sister, Minnie, who are now on
their way to Sweden to claim their
share of nearly $160,000,000.
The story of tne good fortune of
the young women dates back to 1758,
When Carl Christopher Springer left
a
.large sum deposited in the Bank of
Sweden in Stockholm and came to this
country. He settled In Delaware and
acquired from William Penn land,
which today takes in the entire city
of Wilmington.
Carl Christopher Springer left a
will bequeathing his estate, but en-
mity arose between the heirs and the
will was destroyed. One of these sons
was Lawrence Springer, and it is from
his branch of the family that the
Misses Holmes have descended.
Finally the U. S. government took
a hand In the matter and, to ascertain
the rightful owners of the property,
took a census of all the Springers in
the United. States. This was followed
by an offer on the part of the gov- -
Hon. Joso D. Sena, Hon. Michael Gene McBride of Espanola, and Chas.
ccunty institute.
Totnas Medina and Miss Hazel San
ford joined the institute this morn-
ing.
Several Rio Arriba county teachers
p.re enrolled in the institute.
Visitors are always welcome and
the institute will be found just a splen- -
which directly supports the Roosevelt
theory of the right of the government
to promote tho general welfare, it
mark3 a great advance in tlie long
fight for conservation. It Is the latest
but doubtless not the last of the un
McGuinness and James B. Read acted Bond of Madrid, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
as judges of the contest. j Hickox. parents of the bride, and her
The readings on the program were sister, Miss Vola Hickox.
broken series of decisions by the sucharged by these
men with executive
usurpation, illegality aud disregard of
the constitution. r.reme court of the I'nited Stales BU8-!''- d Place
to spend a few spare mo-
WEST VIRGINIA COAL
HEARINGS BEGUN TUESDAY.
Washington, D. C, June 4. The
senate committee investigating the
West Virginia coal strike conditions
today determined to adhere to its
original program to begin hearings
at Charlestown, W. Va., Tuesday
June 10, at 2 p. m.
C. C. Watts and 55. T. Vinson, rep- -
meiits.Mining the Roosevelt way of using the
law to help the people.In most cases the men who made
such charges did nothing but. talk. In
somo cases, however, suits were
brought to break down the new inter- -
interspersed with numbers by the col-
lege orchestra under the able direction
of Brother Fabian.
The following was the program:
Overture Orchestra
Erin's Flag Javier Bazet
Mark Anthony's Oration, A. Espinosu.
Dreamland Waltz (instrumental)
Carlos and Jacob Casnui
The Sioux Chief's Daughter
Arthur llesch
FOOT WORSHIP
HOT AIR BATHS
CAUSE ARRESTS
LORETTO ACADEMICS
GIUE RECEPTION
Tlie reception given yesterday aft-
ernoon by the academics of Loretto
academy to the graduates was a
resenting the operators, suggested pretation of the law, and effect a re-th-
an investigation in the field might turn to the old plan under which the
lead to renewed disorders. private interests uniformly got the bet- -
Certificate of Filing.
United States of America,
State of New Mexico ss;
It is hereby certified, that there was
filed for rerord in the office of thf
Slate Corporation Commission of the
State of New .Mexico on the 2nd day
of June, A. I). l'.M::, at 9 o'clock a. m.
A duly authenticated record of the
proceedings for the voluntary dissolu-
tion of the WILLIAMSON RANCH
AND STORE COMPANY, a corpora-
tion of this state, whose principal of-
fice Is at Glorleta, N. M., and George
P. Williamson is the agent in charge
prime success. The library andChicago, June 4. Following a raid
by detectives, when two women and
two men were arrested, Mrs. Lillian P.
Joining rooms where the reception
was held were trimmed appropriately
Erin's Flag Juan Quintanilla
Where the AVarbling Waters Flow,
(vocal duet). .F. Caviggio, M. Otero
Little Hal J. J. Chave?
The Huron's Last Banquet, W. Grassa.
FAMOUS NIAGRA OF PERRY'S VICTORY RETURNS FROM HER LAKE
GRAVE TO HONOR HEROES OF 1813.
Koff. leader of the cult "Mizd-- i Yoga,"
lifted the veil of secrecy from that
mystic society.
Mrs. Eoff aud her assistant. Denia
Dallar, occupied a cell in the Sheffield-avenu- e
Police Station, and it was there
Mrs. Eoff defended her teachings,
"The Pure Life of Thought."
Mrs. Eoff asserted that scores of
persons had taken her treatments and
studied her doctrines. The r.iaioi'iiy
of these, she said, were schoolteach-
ers. The part that the police disliked
was the "hot. air" bath feature.
"The elixir of life comes from nv
doctrines," Mrs. Eoff said. "I four.J
Neglect of Health M. Martiiie
Newport Dance (instrumental) . ..
Lino Gome?
Engineer Connor's Son ..Manuel Pino
The Benediction E. Gaines
Cataline's Defiance. .Clyde Duckworth
Christian Education ....A. Goycoolea
Rienzi to the Romans P. II. Hill
Spartacus to the Gladiators
Jacob Martinez
Finale Orchestra
The junior elocution contest, will
take place in the college hall Thurs-
day, June 5, at S p. rn.
thereof, nnd upon whom process may
bo served, has complied with the re-
quirements of Chapter 79 of the Acts
of the 36th Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, entitled,
"An act to regulate tho formation and
government of corporations for min-
ing, manufacturing, industrial and
other pursuits."
Now Therefore, it Is further certi-
fied that the said corporation did on
the 2nd day of June, 1913, file in this
office a duly executed and attested
consent in writing to the dissolution
of said corporations, executed by more
than two-third- s of the stockholders
thereof.
Wherefore, by reason of the pre-
mises, It is considered that the said
with the class colors, pink and Nib
green, some of the festoons being of
luxuriant ferns and pink carnations.
The rooms are beautiful and homo-
like themselves and only took on an
added beauty with the decorations.
Everything was fitting for the occa-
sion, even the dainty sandwiches for
the refreshments being tied with
pink and green ribbons.
Tlie reception began in the middle
of the afternoon and games were
played and social exchanges indulged
in until the serving of refreshments,
at which responses were made by
some of the former graduates who
did themselves proud in the bright
and extemporaneous way in which
they gave their toasts. Miss Mary
Sena responded fittingly to a toast
that was greatly appreciated, as did
several others. Among the former
graduates and guests who were pres-
ent were: Misses Mary Sena, Lena
Lorenzo, Mary and Gertrude Gorm-ley- ,
Frances and Belle Anaya, Sofie
Creamer, Lucie Sena, Sylvia Morri- -
life and thought in the breath.'
Mrs. Eoff said she acquired knowl-
edge of metphysics first from HanW;,
cf Mazandan notoriety, under whom
she studied for five years.
j
"1 wear no robes like Hanish,
i though," sho said, " and mai;e no
NO BRITISH NAVAL
STATION ON JAMAICA.
London. June 4. The British gov-
ernment has no intention of building
a big naval station at Kingston, Ja-
maica, as a consequence of the com-
pletion of the Panama canal, accord-
ing to an announcement, made by
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, today in the house
of commons.
; charge except for the baths."
WILLIAMSON RANCH AND STORK
COMPANY should be dissolved and
that this its certificate of dissolution
should forthwith issue for publication.
(No. 6410)
In testimony whereof, the chairman
and clerk of said Commission have
hereto set their hands and affixed the
seal of said Commisison, at the City
of Santa Fe, on this second day of
BRITISH AMBASSADOR'S WIFE AND BABV
COME OVER TO SEE US.
"Buy why give the baths?" she v;o3
asked.
"Nothing can be accomplishel wltn-ou- t
cleanliness," she explained. "Sonp
and water cannot do it, so I give a
dry heat bath."
"Why should I bo thrown into a
cell, like a thief?" asked Mrs. Eoff. '1
have benefited more sick peopie than
the doctors. My order is one for
health only."
"We worship no God. Our feet is
our religion and it Is upon these tint
our health is derived. Good health
makes good morals, and more than
half of the Ills in life are caused fro'n
the feet. Therefore, we worship our
feet as our gods."
June, A. D. 1913.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD,, Clerk.
(SEAL)
ONE OF THE SOUTHERN
CROP OF JUNE BRIDES.
LADY SPRING RICH. WIFE Ol'
THE NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR,
WILL ARRIVE IN THIS COUNTRY
ABOUT JUNE 1ST. THE LITTLE
"DIPIvOMAT" ON HER LAP IS COM-
ING. TOO.BELOW,ABOVE, THE REMAINS OF THE NIAGARA WHEN RAISED FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE LAKE.
THE HULL IN PROGRESS OF RESTORATION.
Still Drilling.
To drill two or more deep test wells
with the purpose of thoroughly prov-
ing out the possibilities ot the San
Juan county oil fields of New Mexico,
fourteen miles west of Farmington, the
San Juan Basin Oil company, with a
capital stock of $250,000, is being or-
ganized by prominent business men of
Colorado and New Mexico. Frank
Staplin of Farmington, publisher of
the Farmington Enterprise, and chief
clerk of the state bouse of represen-
tatives, the moving spirit In the pro-
ject, is in Albuquerque this week and
has interested a number of local men
in the enterprise. Small blocks ot
stock have been taken by large num
bers of citizens of Farmington, Aztec,
the boundaries for the United States!
The Niagara, as it is being restored,
: no imposing sight. Today it would
scarcely frighten a motor boat.
In but one respect will the restored
Niagara differ from Its prototype. The
original sails were of flax and its ropes
of hemp. Flax and hemp have long
passed out of modern life.
But the old carronades, the
the fancy prow, the scant
The state of preservation was re-
markable. The keel, 102 feet in length,
was intact. Sixty feet of the port side
to the top of the rail remained. Most
of the starboard side was gone.
There was no official record of the
plans, for the Niagara was built when
the nation was interested more in
ships than in reports and red-tap- Be-
yond the fact that she was a square
rigged brig, with 110 foot water line, a
30 foot beam, carrying 18
"carronades" and two long 12 pound- -
quarters for the men, the two masts
(By Boyd F. Gurley.)
Erie, Pa., June 4. When the Niag-
ara, war brig, sails Into Put-i- Bay in
September to fire a salute over the un-
marked graves of the naval heroes of
1S13, she will be more than a ghost of
a century that is gone.
It will be the same Niagara that
turned the tide of battle when Perry
won his famous victory and estab-
lished the rule of the stars ind stripes
south of the Great Lakes.
The oak keel that was hewed from
primeval forests with crude tools has
withstood the ravages of time. Much
of the planking remains. But, as the
rebuilders assert, the keel is the foun-
dation of the ship, and as long as it re-
mains what new timbers ara supplied
may well be called mere repairs.
After over 90 years the Niag ira was
re overed from Misery Bay, where it
was sunk when malaria and fevers
had so devastated Its crew as to make
with their Bquare rigging will malt? Colorado Surings, Durango, Santa Fo
her look exactly like the vessel that an(j this city n0 one man holding over
ers, the work of restoration has beencaugnt tne Blght of those wno watched j2(m wortni the understanding being
guided by a study of old books and and waited at Put-i- n Bay a century that the purpose of the company is
ago. purely to make a thorough test of a
It is estimated that about a third field that is remarkably promising, Jlof the original timbers will be In the but upon which as yet no convincing
demonstration has been made. Farm
ington Enterprise. MISS OIX1A SHEPPARD, SISTER,OF SENATOR SHEPPARD OF TEX
AS, WHO IS TO BECOME THE JUKE
BRIDE OF CULLEN THOMAS AT
TEXARKANA.
STATE
prints. This task fell to Lieutenant
W. L. Morrison, of the Pennsylvania
naval forces. In working out the de-
tails he consulted every book on boats
v ritten from 1700 to 1820.
The carronades were mounted on
slides instead of wheels, designed to
throw heavy balls a short distance.
Sea fighting had then reached none
of the refinement of mosJern warfare,
with its long range of miles and it's
scientific destruction of. human life.
Yet the big Niagara established Amer-
ican rule on the Great Lakes and fixed
It will not pay you to waste youi
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
Niagara when she is restored.
"Enough remained to show that
Thomas Eckfortl, the naval construc-
tor who built her, was a genius whose
ideas of sailing boats have been but
little bettered in 100 years," says
Lieutenant Morrison. "The model
could hardly he improved, and it is
likely that she could have given any
of the fancy yachts of today a stiff
race."
it seem useless to maintain it as a re-
ceiving ship after the war had closed.
It was covered with six feet of sand.
It was raised during tne winter when
the work was hampered by ice.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.Ads alwaysNew Mexican Wantbring results. Try It
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NPORTING
CAPITAL PHARMACY..
fi 11 1
Meyers ;ami
j Si. Louis
Mathewson, Wiltse
Griner and McLean.BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
AN OVAL BALL AND CURVED BAT? NO; IT'S A
PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSION. HERE'S WHAT A FIFTH WIFE LOOKS LIKE.American League.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 14 16 0
Pct.j Detroit 6 9 1
.OVtii Dubuc, House, CUiuss and McKee;
.570 Wyckoff, Bush and Lapp, Sehang.
Lost.
11
Hi
1"
20
2D
24
National League.
Club. Won.
Philadelphia 23
New York 22
Brooklyn 2t
Pittsburgh .21
Chicago :.2l
St. Louis 19
Boston 14
.00
.512!
.512:
.442:
.389-
.372
At .Boston
Chicago 4 0 2
Boston 1 Oj
Cicottl and Sehnlk; O'Brien, Hc-- j
client, Foster and Carrigan.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
Cincinnati 1G
American League. At Washington--5- -1st. Louis i (1 3
'
Washington 0 10 1
Weitinan, Stone and Agnevv; Mc- -
Engel and Henry.jAllister;
'
j
At New York
Cleveland 9 15 1
Pet.
.756
.705
.54S
.433
.403
.391
.388
.225
CJub. AVou. Lost
Philudelphia 31. 10
Cleveland 31 13
Washington 23 19
Chicago 24 21
Boston 1 9 22
Petroit 18 28
St. Louis 19 3D
New York 9 31
the cheapest, and
New York 5 12 3
Blanding and O'Neill: Ford, Warhop.
SleCcinncll, Clark and Sweeney.
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
iKlitST
Western
Club.
Denver
League.
Won. Lost.
. ..2S 14
10
19
who has purchased the Insur
American Association.
At Indianapolis-Colum- bus
.
3 7
Indianapolis 1 7
ance business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines.
Pet.
.007
,02S '
.5 IS
rnr
.o-
-j
.4SSj
.439
.415
.2SG
good companies, good'protection
St. Joseph ...27
Omaha ...23
Lincoln 21
Ces Moines 20
Sioux City 1S
Topeka 17
Wichita 12
19
21
23
24
30
College Baseball.
At Princeton
Amherst
Princeton
1.1 1
Where They Play Today p((JE CREWS N0W
IN TRAINING FORNational League.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati,
New York at St. Louis.
COMING REGATTA
Poughkeopsie. N. Y June 4. The
MRS NAT GOODWIN NO 5 ORM-FRL- MAGARET MORELAND: AX!)
(AT RIGHT) ELD A FURRY, RK- - PORTED TO HAVE BE COM 3 MR?.
Di-- : WOLF HOPPER NO. 5.
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Washington University crew arrived
Ue Wolf Hopper won't tell S'chi t:ian Mr. Hopper, and who plaeri th:
Itv Jiff
American League,
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Furry won't tell, and the nation nrist princess In one of the 'Quaker Glr1
VH.t in agonized suspense until some- companies during the past season.Goodwin has seemed not at. a'.i
averse to the difficulty that has been
awarded him as a marrying man, hut
it is reported that Hopper has become
at Highland this morning and began
'
preparations for the intercollegiate
regratta on Saturday June 21.
There-ar- now five and three
crews in the training colony,
i the Cornell contingent having also ar
rived today.
The twelve husky Washington oars-- j
men in charge of Coach Hiram B.
j Conebear ended their long trip from
the Pacific coast in the best of condi-- j
tion. The men were somewhat disap-- I
pointed because of the l of
their shell but hope to get on the wa- -
ter tomorrow. The crew will
American Association.
Kansas City at Minneapolis.
Columbus at Indianapolis.
Louisville at Toledo.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
br.iy does tell.
Nat Goodwin, you know, recently
wedded Margaret Moreland, a beauti-
ful actress who had for so:n ; Mi o
hi t n his leading woman. He had lv.ul
four wives previously. Five syt a now
record, even for the stage. ,
Now Broadway has heard, and y
hears, that De Wolf ItoppT,
wr.ose fourth wife recently procured n
divorce, has married Elda Furry, who
a great deal younger and prettiet
lather peveed lately over the similar
i.etoriety that has been thrust upon
1 Im. Particularly is he said to iir.va
been irked by the title, "Husband of
His Country," bestowed upon h'm at p,
recent theatrical banquet.
Wherefore, doubtless, his eloquent
silence concerning his reported latest
venture into matrimony.
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help wili
cost you nothing, but you will
find it invaluable.
Today's Games.
National League.
PittsburghAt use an oiu ui iiuu sneii. j
A. P. Pocock, builder of the Wash-'- ,
ipgton shell, is with the crews to look
after the boat.
Philadelphia 4 9 1
Pittsburgh 0 6 1
Alexander and Killifer; Camnitz,
O'Toole and Simon, Kelly.
BILL CARRIGAN. CONTEST RIGHT
OF JOCKEVCLUR
TO RUN RACES
5 1
1 o!
and1
At Chicago
Boston
Chicago
Rudolph and
Archer.
Whaling; Overa'l
TRAINER MURPHY DEAD.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 4. "Mike"
Murphy, the great trainer of college
athletes, died this afternoon. j
JAPS DEFEAT LELAND
STANFORD BASEBALL TEAM j
Tokio, June 1 The Meiji Univer- j
sity basebal Ream today defeated the
Leland Stanford junior university
the rival cities, Connie Mack's furious,
firing phalanx looks fairly fit to finish
ahead. Boston, so far, hasn't shown
as much class as Washington and i.u
spite of Walter Johnson and thieving
Milan, the base stealer, the D. C. boyi
are not exactly of championship calib-
er. Boston, of course, will do much
better later on and they will undoubt-
edly push Mack hard. Mack's pitch-
ers have been going at a great rati,
young and old alike. And what'?'
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
Bill Carrigan 5s one of the starjball appears to be oval, yet it is so
catchers of the American league andjsharP tnat tl)e seam ca bo spen' Tlle
,bat appears curved, so swiftly was thea member of the somewhat chastened husky backstop bringing it around as
world's champion Boston Red Sox the photographer made the exposure,
team. j Carrigan is one of the numerous
i i
New York, June 4. Control over
horse racing in the east as exercised
by the Jockey Club and the Nationu!
3 4
But Carrigan isn t the most interest-- i players who have taken a post- - 4 10 2
Benton
At Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Curtis, Stack and .Miller;
and Clarke, Kling.
At St. Louis-N- ew
York
Steeplechase and Hunt associations,
was attacked by the Maryland state
fai rassociation today in the federal
court.
ing feature of this photograph. Look
at the ball and then at the bat. The
picture was taken as Carrigan was
batting fungoes to the outfielders. The
graduate course in baseball after grad-
uating from Holy Cross university,
where making big leaguers is an an-
nua.! affair. .
team 5 to 1.i..ure, ine yuaners uaiiers nave oee:i
4 11 2 Complete information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, if you
backing up the pitchers with a slash
ing offense that, if kept up, can mean, A substitute in medicine Is never
only one thing. for the benefit of the buyer. Never be
In the National League Pittsburgh pursuaded to buy anything but Foley's
was minus Honus too long. Also tneiKoney and Tar Compound for coughsIDAH Smoketown crew hasn't the necessary and colds for children or for grown,
slab staff, despite the presense l persons. It is prompt and effective,
O'Toole, the costly. As for Chicago, It comes in a yellow package, with!
The Maryland association asserts
that the Jockey Club and its assO'
dates is a combination in restraint
of trade and seeks to restrain them
from exercising authority over them
anywhere outside of the state of New
York.
The suit resulted' from the refusal
of the Jockey Club to sanction race!-whic-
tlie Maryland state fair asso
elation wished to hold at Laurel, Md,
noxt October. Tile Jockey Club
the dates selected.
DOES NEW YORK WANT BETLLSS HORSE RACING ?
M'GLONE GIBSON WRITES, WAIT AND WE'LL SEE.
H. S. LITZ, Agent,
SANTA FE,
NjE W MEXICO
It contains noit's a great question whether th-- pitch- - j beehive on carton.
ors Kvers has will last before t he opiates. Take no substitute for
Eastern sluggers during the present Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
invasion of this section by the Wiiw.ylThe Capital Pharmacy.
Ci;v bunch. The club pitchers nt--
facng harder hitters juet now thi'i) i r 7r :
tiiey laced while they remained inIT LOOKS LIKE
MACK AT FINISH
ilieir own section of the country. Bui,
i.Her all, the only real way to net ilie"'
.'
' Lif'
answer is to dope your own dope if Rubber Stamps.lyou can't be made to see this brum!Co to it. It doesn't cost a cent.By Hal Sheridan.New York, June 4. Taking a cfire-fu-
slant, of the hatting averages of
the Philadelphia Athletics, and peek
at the records of Mack's pitchers, we
would opine, if pressed for a state-
ment that the champs of two and three
years ago have a very fair chance o"
crossing bats with the Giants or Cuts
next October. October still is a long
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REJKEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIJHE. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
Trainmen Elect Board.
San Francisco, Calif., June 4. With
the election of an executive board
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men concluded today its most import-
ant remaining busines and set the
choice of a convention city In 1914
next on the calendar.
Those named on the board are
J. W. Rhodes, of Toledo, J. R. Pow-
ers, Oakland, Calif., A. W. Evens.
look away, but it looks from here like
Ian even bet that it'll be Mack versus
McGraw or Evers next fall, remem-Iberin- g
always, of course, that the PRICE LIST.prognostication is based solely on p-- e-
sent time dope. When you get right Corning, N. Y., (all and
down to it and are not hedged in by j A. W. licks, Green Bay, Wis., and
partiality through residence in one of j Robert McKinley, Temple, Texas.
100 TO 1 SHOT WINS DERBY
SUFFRA GIST IS TRAMPLED
Epsom, June 4. A. P. Cunliffe's many American visitors, were gather-- 1'
Aboyear with the betting 100 to 1 ed at Tottenham corner, watching the
against him, was awarded first place j iicrses taking the critical turn into the
today in the derby. ;ttraight stretch for home when "the!
xj ... -- Qrf a winner suffragette dashed forward and seiz-- i
the reins ot his majesty's colt.nf,or hi- - tnnu-p- had lndired an obiec-:fe,- iTo the Rhythmic Drumming of
Steel-Sho- d Hoofs, the Flying Thoroughbreds Flashed Past the Massed Hu-
manity, Midget Jockeys Whispering Encouragement Into Their Delicate Ears. They saw the horse stumble, trample
the woman so terribly that she was
unrecognizable, and then fell with the
tion for bumping against Craganour,
the favorite, who ran first past the
winning post.
Second and third places went to W.
Raphael's Louvois, and V. Hall WalE-tt'- s
Great Sport, while the French
horse, Nimbus, was placed fourth.
Just before the finish a suffragette
One-li- ne Stamp, not over 2 -2 inches lent. ISc
Each additional tine on stamp 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 -2 and not over 3 1- -2 inches font-- . 20c
Each additional line on stamp ISc
One-li- ne stamp, over 3 1- -2 and net ever 5 inches lone.. 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 Inches long per inch Mk
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two Hnes).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches loot 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf inch in size, we chart far one Hue for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 mete 90c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 1- -3 inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -4 men.... 3Sc
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, 1- -8 inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater......
.IJ
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp ami Weed Cut L50
Pearl Check Protector. 1J0
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PAD5.
1 3--4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts ; 2 -2, 25 cts;
2 3--4 x 4 1- -4, 35 ctsj 3 1- -8 x 6, 60 cts ; 4 x7 1-- 2, 75 cts;
4 85 cts. AM colors. Staiop ad ink, 25 cts per bottle.
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
v SANTA FE, NW MEXICO.
jeekey. j
Fifteen horses competed and thei
places were awarded to Louvolrs at 10
to l against and a Great Sport at 20
mond Jim" Brady, who sat behind her,
minus his diamonds. Perhaps, Dia-
mond Jim didn't care to take a chance
with the crooks which infest race
tracks.
Nearly all the women, whatever the
color of their gowns, wore gray
pumps and silk hose, and, with the
to l against. ,
(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)
Does New York's "three million"
want horse racing?
I asked myself this question as with
Blllie Burke I sat upon the veranda of
the club house at Belmont park Dec-
oration day and gazed at the crowd
which overflowed the grandstand and
packet along both rails on each side
of the big structure.
And before I could answer, the man
years' vacation, aviation has been the
most exciting Bport offered at the big
plant, but aviation never caused the
thrills the renewal of the Metropoli-
tan handicap let loose.
Never was monarch saluted as were
the horses when they danced from
paddock to track for the first event As
they appeared the 30,000 arose as one
and acclaimed the return of the "good
eld days."
Society in all Its glory and decora
The woman lies unconscious in the
attempted to seize the Driaie oi me lccal hosDital. Her name is eiven as ;
king s entry, while he was running K Davison, and she Is thought to be
his top-mo- speed, une woman wasMiss Emily Wjiding Davison, a mem-fatall- y
injured when the horse fell and j ber o tIle yvonjau-g Social and Pollt-th-e
jockey was badly hurt. The king icai vnion who since 1909 has been
and queen and scores of royalties wit-- , sentenced eight different times to
the incident. prisonment for participation In suf--
The race itself was unsual. The fav- - fragette outrages. Emily Davison
orite, Craganour, crossed the line . was the woman who assaulted a Bap--
tions was present. Mrs. Anthony
Prexel, daughter of Mrs. George
narrow slit skirts, made curious ex-
hibitions of themselves.
The man who sat behind me on
the olub house veranda remarked that
lie was sure now women were bifurcat-
ed animals this year.
"How did you think they were con-
structed, all in one piece like a side
board?" his wife demanded tartly,
whereupon the man subsided.
Although day saw the
Gould, was the most stunning woman
who sot beside me exclaimed, "This
certainly does prove that Xew York-
ers want racing."
"This," meant the 30,000 represen-
tatives of "the three million" who had
turned out to pay homage to equine
kings and queens of the American turf.
The number of kings and queens was
limited, the pick of the great stables
which now race abroad.
first, but was promptly disqualined j tist minister at Aberdeen station, mis'
for "bumping" and was displaced by
Aboyear, a 100 to 1 shot.
In the race Immediately followinglargest crowd that Belmont park ever
I saw. She was in black, as were
about half the women. Her gown of
black charmeuse was slashed at the
back nearly to the knee. Billie Burke
v.as the prettiest woman on the club
house lawn. She carried a long blue
walking stick. Helen Ware looked as
though she were in mourning, an effect
enhanced by the presence ot "Dia
taking him for David Lloyd George,
chancellor of the exchequerer. When-
ever she has been Imprisoned she has
started a "hunger strike" and has gen-e-i
ally been released. She baa been
found hidden In the house of commons
three times and ejected.
held, and betless racing seemed pop-- j the derby, Jockey Whalley was ser-ula- r,
the next week will determine , lously Injured and his horse had to beFor the first time in three years
Belmont park saw the royal thorough-
breds in action. During the three
whether New York really wants racing
under such circumstances or not
shot.
Thousands of people, including
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WALL STREET. PERSOKriLSjBi Reduction
(Owing to great
IN ALLfested in the Persona) Column, the!
ADOLF SELIG1H DRY GOODS CO.
Prosperity Sale Now On!
Low Prices In All Departments.
Don't Miss It!
New York, June 4. Further whole-sal-
lhiuiilatioii of securities occurred
today an a result of disturbed condi-
tions here and abroad. European cen-
ters unloaded stocks which were un-
salable abroad except at sacrifice
prices, and the whole list suffered
from a series of severe bear drives.
Sentiment waB depressed by the
enormous shrinkage of values of the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
UNITED STATES BANK S TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAIGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Aveweek, and by the fact that it was
the standard investment issues which X
were being pressed for sale, regard- -
less of rapidly falling prices.
TO OUR subscribers:
Telephone the Postal Tele- - X to bo followed with extensive irriga- - PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
re-l- graph company if you do not get tion by the company on their tract ofDispatches from Washington
your paper and one will be de- - "H land If successful. Carri.ozo Outlook.
livered to you at once. jr. and Mrs. I.eroy Moore were i tiXXSXX V Denver the past few weeks, the tat- -
, Iter returning home yesterday andi i HH
garding further anti-trus- t proceedings
said to have been planned were cited
as another bear factor. Standard
stocks broke with more celerity than
the obscure issues, some of them fall-
ing a full point between sales.
Bonds were weak; Baltimore and
Ohio convertibles, which were under
in t'.'.iiJohn Safford of Kspanola
s&'itauaJi.'KiKrsnr
city on business.
Mrs. Francis C. Wilson will not INSIKB WITH IIAVWAHO AND REST CONTENT.be
the former going to Topeka, Kans;:s,
on business.
l.una P.ergere has returned from th"
New Mexico Military ni-- il.Hte. vvln-r.- '
lie as graduated a few days ao
and is being greeted by his many
friends in Santa Fe. He will visit his
at home tomorrow.
Airs, ltoy Wright and little son arewritten at sold at ill).
Belated liquidation of tobacco visiting friends ill Albuquerque.
f CITY LOTS FOR SALE
j DON DIEGO ADDITION.
I $50.00 Down, Balance, $10.00 Per Month
1 Warranty Deed-19- 13 Taxes Paid.
Walter L. Kegel returned last even
ing from a trip on olhcial business to parents here and be in the city for :t
sbares caused some sensational de-
clines but the movement otherwise
was upward. Union Pat? ilk- - and
Reading ruled nearly 2 points above
i Las Vegas.
Judge John H. MeFie h aves Friilay 50x140 feet, tuate in Modern Residence Section onSouth Side. An Ideal Site for the New Home, and the
besi bargain in Santa Fe. Act NOW if interested.
part ot the summer.
New .Mexico's learned federal judge.
Hon. W. tl. Pope, delivered an address
to the graduating class at Santa Fe
last week and in it some very good
advice was given to the young pee- -
pie. He said: "And. now. members'
the lowest and other favorites half as jfor a t ri p to St. Louis on business,
much. American Tobacco slumped in Attorney Kenohaii left this niornins.
points and some of its former subsi-jio- r Albuquerque on mailers legal,
diaries five. j ,j, h. McHushes, of the mounted po
Today's Closing. jn.t, force, stationed at Cerrillcs, is in
Tile market closed easy. Fractional jlt today.
1JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital Cily Bank Building Santa Fe. N. ill.of the Hit" class, let me give you one
O. C. WATSON & CO. 1
(C. A. BISHOP) I
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS-LO- ANS I
m.e.uauuus eiK mo nue ,11 mo nn.u Tlumiil8 Doran. 9proprietor of the .word of advice and that is to grasp
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAY WARD HAS IT. ::::11 ur. prices moved irregularly, tract--
ers taking profit on the sharp recov--
Montoauma hotel, spent the day at his .opportunities. I have heard that while
ranch on the Tesuque today. . !he was president, Mr. Roosevelt kept SSCKDJBBBSSBEI
try. me iiiuikki boukuu mine ul ilik . , .1 1,1c .loul- - ihof ,,..,, t ; r,, I .,n,l inunif.
thefeverishness which characterized
early movement.
Manuel UHUI HI, couin supei imei:u-- 1 . .....
i:t of school of Mora county, is in the l"K opportunity niello' penned by y
from Mora for a few days. 'K"""- A a seizer of oyportunities,
Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico ,, inationtil and internal tonal. I wnrmiv
KING VICTOR EMMANUEL Mrs. L. P. Bujac, ol urlsbad, N. M.. i!n,.vel, "... n,.viGt)E3 UP IN DIRGIBLE. is the guest of Mrs. A. S. Itrookes. and! I I I I M 1 1 1 1 1 I MttWtW
'
,i Miss Marv MeFie has jusi
' Rome. June 4. King Victor Kinmar, j Miguel Olero returned cpjvp( 0fi(,a(ion of ,,r
I ointment to the position of director
of music for the nine school monllv.
uel, together with his principal aide, to Santa Fe last evening ltom l
T'go Uruisato, made a Might iuver where he has been for 11 lew days
a military dirgiblo balloon a! the at jon business.
: WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
2 When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHliS run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau " Inferno," all high- -
2 Rrade chafing dishes, on which you can cook a '
JJ meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
: h. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ol the coming year. September 1, ll'l'l
'h':! !to Mav 14, 11U4. The appointment ismy Hying ground. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Hupp left
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoffice.
The king was greatly interested in morning and will be in attendance ,n.)p ny the regents of the New JIp:
tho throwing of bombs from the bah while in the Meadow Ciiy at the wo;!-1- ) universily. and the position in an
lloon against targets on the ground Ining of Jliss Ada Springer. Unviable one and a tribute to Mist
H. F. Butler, who has been altendinu I.McFie's musical ability. In speaking
BOOSTERS ARE THERE IN FORCE the State College of Agriculture and of ,ilis Sanja ., vom lady the Albu-
Mechanic Arts, at State College, in ;nimriiie Journal says: "Friends ol
(Continued frcai page one). visiting his sister, Mrs. W. H. lJoyn. ' m,ss MeFie have showered her with
Mrs. Addison Hall. Airs. W. II. Lloyd jcongraiulations on the success of th- -
ent and Future of the Chamber of land Mrs. Llewellyn Hall will be n(mu.sic department in the univei'Mlfy
Commerce." jhomn together on Thursday of lh''j,iP past year and prognosticate even
Judge W. H. Pope, on "Why I Be-- 1 week, at the residence of the former jRTeuter achievement for instructo-- '
came, a Member of tho Chamber of !l02 Manhattan avenue. jand school next year."
Commerce." Miss Kstlier M. Barton, clerk in tbi .u,., and Mrs. E. L. Hlumonsclu 'i
Levi Hughes, on "Why We Need a office of the collector of internal rev-'an- d little daughter arrived in Santa
Larger Membership in (he Chamber jenue, is confined to her room and uu-!f- o last evening and left tltis mor.v
of Commerce." able to attend to her duties at the for Taos where they will spend'
Informal talks were then made ny fice. the summer, joining the artist colony
Attorney General F. W. Clancy, A. B. i Mrs. T. At. Gildersleeve, of Palace in the charming historic old town. Mr.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
avenue, who has been visiting her L'lumenchein has been going to Taos
1 other in Kl Paso, Texas, and her for a number of summers past and his
mi rents al Socorro, returned home yes-- ' work takes rank with the best Ameri
Utenelian and others, and with a mo-- '
tion that the Chamber of Commerce
Smoker be made a monthly event, the
formal meeting closed. i tnrrinv can artists of our day in Indian Hit-104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
Special praise should be given! .John E. Powers, who lias been injures and scenes in the big wst. Like
Henry F. Stephens and Fred McKride I Taos county on business connected his brother artists he has caught the
for their hard work in preparing theL.jth the work of the office of th? spirit of it and lie loves it ,and the
luncheon last night and their efforts United States Geological Survey, re-- 1 result is that his paintings find a place
during the evening in seeing to it 'turned to the canital last, evening. 'among the cherished bits of American
r i 1
JSjk , ' I THE AMERICAN I that everyone was provided for.
The finance committee and the mem-
bership committee expect to get busy
this month and have a report ready
Colonel George W. Priehard arrived urs. iilumenscliein has a place.;
home last evening from ten days In too, in the artist world, being one of
Oerrtzozo. where he had been engaged .ow most popular magazine illustra- -
in court matters. Colon! Priehard lors' '"'r C0V('r P"SJ in colors, being
the next meeting that will be uals0 vlsfted , , IjfilcolMr conn- - among the finest and most artistic
that appear in any of our monthlyhigh water mark In their departments, i ty- -
State Superintendent Alvan N.
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure. Clean and Wholesome.
publications. The Illumenscheins ex- -
pect lo remain In Taos until after the
famous San (leronimo celebration.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
White, who has been visiting in Ber-
nalillo and Sandoval counties on
school matters, has gone to San Juan
county to attend the county institute
to be held at Farmiugton
rnjvnumrmuvLaru-uTJmnj-u-unJT- 5Y "TV TRADE ?iraC' WTER MARK
COLUMBIA GRADUATES 2.000,
MAKING WORLD'S RECORD
New York, June 4. Columbia uni- -
versify today graduated more than
two thousand students, the largest
number in the 139 years of its exist- -
ItHltltMHIIIIIIIIg I I1U
Brian Born Dunne, telegraph editor
on the New Mexican, left yesterday
afternoon for an extended vacation in
Iho fiflut rlnvinrr wliteli be will take in
...v- - ....., ... ti I.. :.i i.- - .i. . i .1
rtllinT-- em:t;. it in ruiu iu ue lljrt JUl&esiNew York Atlantic City ami
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.army
of students ever sent out fromIF YOU BUSINESS MEN places along the Atlantic cdnst. a single university in this or any olhe"
country at one time.
Manuel Madrid of Mora, county
school superintendent of Mora county, j
is a visitor in Santa Fe. He is a guest
at the Coronado and is in conference;
New State Cafe
NOW OPEN
Under a New Management.
New Cook and New Bill of Fare.
Everything- - Clean and
Well Cooked.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Come and See.
MRS. EDVTIi WILLIAMS,
Just Try a New Mexican Want A i.
if von ant. nnirlt returns.
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
with the Btate superintendent of pub-
lic instruction's ofllce relative to
school matters.
Miss Kstlier M. liarton, stenog--
lf.pher and corporation clerk in the!
oflice of the collector of internal rev-- 1
eiitie, has been transferred to the of-
fice of Glen A Cray, of the V. S. j
geological department, with offices in
the capital building.
--CHENEY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitoo Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
L MANAGER. j
m Rev. I.eonidas Smith left this morn-- i the:g tor tispanola, wnere ne win joinH. S. KAUNE 8 GG.fe Boy Scouts and spend the rest
the week with them on their hike to
Ithe Puye cliff dwellings. Rev. ti. ZWhere Quality Governs the Price Mccoiiough, who accompanied tho' (Fac-Simi- Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper and Price the Quality boys to Espanola Monday,
will return
this evening.
Kdward and George Cartwright
j Wallace Fiske and Henry Kaune spent
jjesterday on the Pecos in the neigh- - jibecause by comparison you vould find that COUPON
i borhood of the valley Ranch, fishing.
They returned the same day with 55
Its not a new idea, but on:
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
SUMMER TOURIST
RATEStrout
to show for their outing, one of
purity and wholesomenrss o
all foods sold In our store
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa Ft, N. M- -
is your best kind of Healtl- -
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by vs. We ? SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TOleave that
to thos who wlsr
Mem Grocery
COMPANY
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
We save yon money on
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
them landed by Wallace Fiske being
slightly over 15 inches long.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staplin and lit-
tle son left this morning for their
home iu Farmiugton, after a stay of
several weeks in the capital. Mr.
Staplin is enthusiastic over the prcc-pec- t
for oil in San Juan county, and
developments from that source may
be expected soon that will be interest-
ing.
Miss Gene McBride, who has been
visiting friends and relatives in San-
ta Fe the past few days, aud who at-
tended the wedding of her friend Miss
Edith Hickox, of College avenue last
$21.10 iCoIorado Springs, $18.15Denver, .LOW AS THIS QUALITY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. WILL PERMIT It the basis
upon which we want our 16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
reputation to rest. P.'ease 51.85 St. Louis 47.35remember this.
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
' tie names the following witLesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township; viz:
"J. J. Sahuar, of Cuba, X. M.; Illlarlo
Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1913.
51.85 Buffalo, N.Y., . . 66.45St. Paul, .
New York, 78.85 Atlantic Citv, . . 79.35evening, returned lo nor uomc in
this morning. Miss McBride
JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof It
support of his claim under Sections 16
n
Iand her sister Miss Ruth will leave
next Monday for an extended trip to
the state of Washington.and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
Kenneth M. Chapman left today f( r(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
; Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Call for
nia Canned Fruits.
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre uarcia,
of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, of
LaJara, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against thellowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witness of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
Las Vegas to be present at the mar-
riage of Miss Ada Springer to Dr
Warren B. Davis of Philadelphia
which takes place this evening. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Springer, and the event is of
especial Interest to Santa Feans on ac
count of Mr. Springer s large acquaint-
ance here and his active connection
with the Archaeological school.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days fiom date of sale-CALIFORITIALOS ANGELES. CC SAN FRANCISCO, Cce EC
SAN DIEGO, P';3 OAKLAND, '0 'DO
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, (CJ.0 5 5 S VN FRANCISCO, PfV.OiJcftSAN DIEGO, OAKLAND,
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23,24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURI5T RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE, N. M.
. Tea and Coffee.
act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
Mi, on May 20th, viz: Fortino Castillo
for the S 2 NW 4 NW SE
4 NW 4 NW 4 NW NE 4
NW 4 NW SW 4 NE 4 NW
W 2 SE 4 NE 4 NW N
1--2 NE 4 NW 1-- Sec. 3, T. 21 N.. R.
1 W.. and S 1--2 SE 4 SW 4 SW
NE 4 SE 4 SW 1--4 SW SE 1--4
NE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4 SW
SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 SW W 2
SW 4 SE l-- 4 NW 4 NE 4 SW 4
FINE CANDIES
MANUEL R. OTERO,
; Register.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
Governor W. C McDonald was here
last Wednesday arranging for the con-
struction of a reservoir at the Carri-zoz-
Cattle company's Malagra Water.
A contract was let to W. H. Corwin
to do the cement work and the wont
is now in progress. This (a but a pre-
liminary and experimental proposition
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
Where Prices an Bst
For Saf Quality.
SE 1-- S 2 S 1--2 NW 4 SE N
2 SE 4 NW 1--4 SE NE 4 SW
I-- 4 NW 4 SE 1-- Sec. 34, T. 22 N.,
when you can get thera already print-
ed at the New Mexican
.Printing
Company.,....-- ; ... - i nJ.anrLn njirtn nnnrnmnniwir. t
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TO BRIDGE YOU OVER THE HARD PLACES.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and tnree rom bungalowa with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
Yours?
Booklet Free on Request r
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall 15.00 Dally, per qaartM, fey mall Il.tB
Oally, six months, by mall 2.6i Dally, par qairtet, by carrier f1.Se"
Weakly, per year 61.0B Weekly, all months I .11
A Bank Acconnt in this
Bank is a Sore Protection
Against Misfortune. Wc
Cordially Invite You to
Opao An Acconnt for a
Small or Large Amount.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, Surplus and Profits,
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
He aiso-wa- responsible for the state-
ment that all that was necessary toTHE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS make a resident of our section the" All of Today's News Today "
cases have been known where some-
one else has swiped it.
Hereafter If any subscriber will call
up the Postal Telegraph office, giving
name and number of street, a mes-
senger will deliver the paper at once,
and the following morning the report
will he made by the telegraph com--
any to our busine s office and the
cause will be investigated. The de-
livery will, of course, he without cost
to the subscriber.
We request, in this connection that
M call be made for the delinquent pa-
per earlier than (i::in as it sometimes
most enthusiastic booster for our
part of the country was to get away
from home for about a month or so.
Sure cure for the "dumps" and the
"knocking" spirit. Oh were it pos-
sible that all of our citizens were
forced to get away for a time. They
would more fully appreciate our val-
ley. Truly the San Juan is as good
a country as man can find on this old
globe. Farmington Enterprise.
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
Professionals.
Down in a Pennsylvania town the
other day a number of the feminine
population had a meeting for the
purpose of discussing the question of
gardening as a profession.
The funny thing about it was that
they all viewed it from the single
point of comhiercialism. They
fl.rMi.rlif nnli' nf tlie IlinilPV TheV C 1(1
tilkes tl,ut lon? for tbe b8 to inakoLu, 1,; think nt nil nf the other ANCIENT HISTORY
AS IT IS AND AS
IT IS PRINTED
side of gardening, the health and the
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
the delivery.
The owners and the working staff
of the New Mexican are endeavoring
to give the readers of this paper all
the news and the best possible service.
When anything goes wrong we want
t.) know of It, and we make this ar-
rangement for the purpose of getting
the paper in the hands of our patrons
promptly and surely.
There is perhaps, no business In the
world that has about it the detail of
the newspaper business. Its very pub-
licity makes it open to observation and
errors in any department are quickly
pleasure side, and it lias these two
sides, recognized by every one who
ever took a hand at making things
grow.
That time in the very early morn-
ing, why! even a lazy man cannot heip
feeling a fascination in that, when
the air is so clear and cool and the
plants do not show the effect of the
hot sun that comes later, hut appear
so fresh and ready to continue the
struggle to grow and become what
later, they are intended to become.
There is a vast amount of pleasure
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
We are advertised by our loving
friends. New Mexico history as it is
and as it is spread about the country
are two different things. As proof of
this, the following statement of the
ancient history of Santa Fe is going
the rounds of the press:
OLDEST BUILDING.
Residence of New Mexico's Governor
Built 300 Years Ago.
a
CANNOT STOP.
Certain newspapers in New Mexico and elsewhere, are si ill clinginr
with Kodden determination to lhe statement that the Progressive party is a
one man party and that it is in the process of disintegration.
.lust what basis is found for these oft repeated statements is not appar-
ent.
It seems to be the old case of the wish being fa tiler to the thought.
There is no evidence anywhere; no. not oven in Michigan, that the
Progressive movement is losing strength. The state ticket in that state
held its own with that of last November, but for a few days after the spring
election, it was very noticeable that fear possessed the hearts of the standpnl
element that, at least, a portion of their ticket had encountered defeat, and
(several days pa.ssed before it was definitely determined that all the justices
had pulled through.
With these facts prominent, why do not the students, of political condi-
tions see also a tendency toward disintegration in the Republican party?
If is because they are afflicted with the blindness that won't see.
It is suggested or openly stated by these opponents of Progressiveism.
that the young party is possessed of only an Idolized leader, but is without
any established principles upon which to build.
The resolutions adopted at the Washington conference last week seem
to be in conilict with this view. In part they read:
"Whereas, The Progressive party has a separate organization and a dis-
tinct program of legislation and stands united in the proposal to put upon the
statutes of state and nation those laws, which, in the language of Abra-
ham Lincoln, will 'maintain that form and substance of government, whose
loading object is to elevate the condition of man, to lift artificial weights
from all shoulders, to dear the paths of laudable pursuit for all, to afford
all an unfettered start in the race of lite.' Therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the Progressives of the sixty-thir- d congress, in open con-
ference, moved by the deep conviction of the permanency of the Progressive
iw,Ki- - .,wr,,wi tri Mm ivnp n.HHi vp men n Ik. women of ail narties a
in gardening, for those who love the j
and love to watch i
growth and development and progress.
After all though, I do not see why
the plan of these Pennsylvania wom-
en should not be a winner. Why not
have gardens? Why not make a
WQQDY'S STAGE LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and flood
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms (or Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 50c.
! business of it? Why not make a lit-- I
tie coin if they can? If there are so
many more women than men in the
world, they have to enter into the
commercial end of it, and find a way
seen. We want to make the New Mex-- i
ican a factor in Santa Fe's upbuilding The residence of the governor of
and In the progress of the state. Nevv Mexico in the city of Santa Ke is
We only ask our patrons to aid us in the oldest and one of the really his- -
this endeavor. j tcric public buildings in the United
States. For yoo years it has been the
AMANH TUP FfMTARQ Gubernatorial residence of this state.ni'JUIIVJ inc. bUIIUng. ,, wa(J erocted by tne Spanish when
the greater part of the western world
Not Excited. wa8 theirs, and was the finest house In
Another publication over which wc;)ne colonies. According to legend, e
to become excited is the re,liol)8 of donars were spent on the
port of the committee appointed to qunlllt old buil(ing. MoBt of the ma.investigate the money trust. Denting u.rial , u was brougUt from Spain
Headlight. and it wus Dullt by tne Dest bujidt,ra to
, Wasn't There. bf! fomid anl0Ilg tne Dons of thatThe scientist who claims that base-- period. The ships that brought overbail fans do not exercise has not had u.P materials had convoys to ward off
the misfortune to sit beside a rooter p;rate8 alld other eDemle8 of Spain
giving vent to his inmost thoughts. who Rcoured lne southern seas in
Springer Stockman. syiircn 0f Spanish ships.What is Needed.
,...s,,i
to meet the high cost of it, too. With
the superabundance of women, there
are also a goodly percentage of men
wljo want seemingly, to remain bache-
lors, and the result is the inevitablesincere invitation to join the Progressive party; which, unallied, now and
fur nil time with Mil vl Iiiiier reactionary, stands for social and industrial one, the unmarried girls must, find a
way to live, and why not by means of
the garden, which would bring health,
pleasure and income.
n m n
Team Play in the Home.
NW MAYES
' I'WliirB U1111U1IJK muiei mi UI1U uuiiu- -
county farmers .nra rr on rta tins i 11 n nnnfrlAn eminent statesman once paid What San Juan
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisleo St. Phone 109 J
the finest possible tribute to the wife ueed is a monthly pay roll, and the
of his bosom friend when, at a public keeping of a few good milk cows and
dinner, ho toasted her not as wife or j selling cream to the Farmington and
. i . i... ,i....r.f....,ll.-.n- i Tlnrnnirti nrpnnlorieK until a ei'PMlll- -
with the wishes and whims of the
Spanish governor, the ship brought
many art treasurers which were to
justice for every man, woman and child in this great nation, and as a living
protest against, the evil influence of special privilege."
That sounds like a declaration of principles. They are principles reach-
ing into the realm of the highest endeavor.
The Progressive party is abundantly able to stand alone. It Is the second
party in the nation. It is not seeking an "amalgamation" or a "reorganiza-
tion."
It is in the field to stay and tight its battles for the principles which
comprise its creed.
0
A DAY TO RECOGNIZE.
Tho position taken editorially by the Albuquerque Herald, relative tc
Flag Day should bo universally commended.
It ought to be recognized as one of the significant days in our list of
seasons set apart for special observance.
There need be no special feature, no procession, no oratory, if you please,
hut there ought to be a display of Old Glory.
That would bo enough to make us pause in the rush of today's business
lifo and make us think of what the llag means, what it stands for, and the
uui ua .in " - -SWHMlieilll, UUUIUHIOI1UIU6, riprntntp tllll8lled house.
w,i ,.i,m lery can be built at Aztec, will make n?eIn this house one of the sights ot
Young man, this is one of the times a monthly pay roll that will make the
of the year when you develop the farmers independent. Aztec Demo--
habit, of thinking about wanting to Lnu- To Late' Now
marry. j Professor Taft stated at a banquetThe Knglish comic journal, Punch.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
eld Santa Fe, which, by the way i;i Mie
second oldest city in the United
States, were planned many daring ex-
peditions of the Spaniards in this
country.
After the Spanish went the Mexicans
used the house as a governor's palace.
With overthrow of the Mexican by
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee, Arizona,
to offer to young
mood the advice:
used cynically
couples in that
luai loo many jouiig men ueuumt:
judges. He was twenty-nin- e at the
time he donned the ermine, and,
while in that capacity, acquired much"Dont!"That is nonsense, of course. Our
advice, the counsel of all who want, to
the patriotic citizens of America pant, to give u uie rigui. 10 ihjulprice of his legal knowledge which was at j the American government i' was con-
flict expense of the people, he said. Hi tinned as the residence of thtt terrii cvorv eiiv nnil linmlet and every home in our land.
torial government that was formed.Just the sight of it. as it unfolds in that unapproachable beauty, ati't see this old world get on and tne ioiks woul( BPPm to bl, t00 la,p Ilow t0
floats above us is an inspiration; just to have it in our homes is an uplift. - jon it grow in welfare is: "Do!" j make resitution Hock Island Trill- -
are commerccialized and there is no use in trying 10 ueuy u. u u tmi . une.We
are drifting away from that sentiment which has always brought into our
lives tho greatest things, and which gave us our fiag. We cannot afford to do
it. We cannot afford to bequeath to the generations ?o come after us the
Hpirit of commercialism and greed alone. Let us mingle sentiment and patriot-
ism with it, and a memory and recognition of those events which made i
possible for this republic to be what it Is.
We Need New Law.
Luther McCarty, pugilist, died from
a broken neck as the result of a
knockout blow to the jaw, in a prize
light at Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Ar-
thur Pelkey administered the fatal
blow. If prize fighting Is this kind
As Davy Crocket would say, be sure
you're right before going ahead.
To live with a woman from the
period of young womanhood until the
curtain falls is usually a long time. To
be sure, it's as long for her as for you;
but for both the experiment is so
When New Mexico became a atate no
attempt was made to give tin gover-
nor a modern residence. Since a move
would have been met with much dis-
favor in the, old city on tii3 famous
Santa Fe trail. The house Is, still in
use and there is every rear.ou to be-
lieve it will continue to house many of
New Mexico's future governors. Gov-
ernor Prince is credited with saying
the old building is "the mos historic
in the United States."
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGIILIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICOmuch more easily begun than ended
oi a sport, every state in the union
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 5277.
Serial No. 015207.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of h'.s claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (2fi Stats., SM), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470) and that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. C. Com'r., at Cuba, N.
M., on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
Mora, of Cuba, N. M., for the lot 1,
Sec. 21, and lots 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 16,
T. 21 N., R, 1. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
'that it's mighty important to go intoIT WAS A MYTH.Postmaster ticneral Iturleson was cruel and rude in the uncerenomouc,
manner in which he punched holes in General Hitchcock's
nice and well arranged statement of the condition of the post office depart-
ment and the position that It was supposed to occupy among
it sanely.
One of the popular magazines has
been asking staid fathers to write, in
Ian intimate, heart-to-hea- way, the
snoutd enforce tne strictest laws to
prohibit such brutality. The British
government has already passed such
a law. Cimarron News.
Just Gut it Out.
Durango Democrat remarks a few
remarks about the "Colorado-Ne-
the great departments of government
CATRON AFTER
GAME REFUGE
ON THE PECOS
NATIONAL
CONVENTIONWe licked our stamps with a feeling
if satisfaction, feeling that it was not canum siory oi wnat mey saw in wi
rnl Sum nnvlliinc when we wrote to our friends, and the extra women oi weir cnoice wmcn maue theMexico Fair." Just cut out
cent we paid to mail letters right In our i wn city was not complained of, them want those women for wives.If the contributors come across with
"New Mexico" part of that title, old
man. You are afraid to let us fellowsfor was not Hitchcock at the helm and had lie not, oy nis niiiinni; enen;; The New Mexican has just received
.,,,,1 ...liilitv hrmiirbt our nostal service uu to a g basis ' line real truin, tneir articles ougnt to f,... nnv nrUpg. , want us
a copy of Senator Catron's bill No. verse possession of said tract for
3 !i;2, to Establish the Pecos National t tr vaora novt niaaHlnr rha ant.
Game Refuge in the state of New
be useful as well as interesting. to come up and Bpend om. coin an(1The eminent statesman we cited at, if we takG up auy exhibits do it for
the beginning, a man ripe in years andj nm. Either drop our name from that
experience, far beyond the tumult time titifi or quit "piuing" and let us get
ct passion and heart-throbbin- ro-- j mt0 til(, g!inie on an e,,uai footing.
mance, looking back over 50 years of j Aztec Index.
vey of the township, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, Jose Andres
Archibeque, Colso Sandoval, Felipe
Salazar, all of Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
The people thought that we iiad a big man in this important department
which comes so closely in touch with the people themselves, and that he
had accomplished greater things than any of his predecessors, for he had
made the post office department
And now Hurleson has gone and found out that it wasn't, and the extra
cent on local postage had no appreciable effect, and that Hitchcock wa
mortal.
Well, mayo- - Hurleson will accomplish what Hitchcock couldn't. We will
wait and see.
n
wedded team play, saw above all else,; Would Need a Bundle.
BROTHERHOOD OF
AMERICAN YOEMEN
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKUL.
June 9th to 14th, 1913.
Round Trip From
SANTA FE, N. M.,
$32.50
Dates of Sale. June 6th to 8th,
Return Limit, June 17th.
"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
H.S.LUTZ, Ajrt, SANTA FE.N.M.
as the enduring proof that he had been j The supreme court of tne United
Mevico, and for other purposes.
The bill provides that a strip of land
about six miles by twenty-fou- r iii the
Pecos forest reserve, east and noth-eas- t
of Santa Fe, be set aside for the
protection of game birds and animals,
and placed under the supervision of
the secretary of agriculture. Hunting,
trapping, killing or capturing animals,
birds or fish on this reserve shall be
unlawful except under such regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the
States decided an Irrigation case this
week, which is of much interest tq
all who have invested under the vari-
ous reclamation schemes. The deci-
sion requires the farmers who have
taken up land under the proposed
blest in his adventure, the fact that
he and his wife were still good com-
rades. No, not merely good comrades;
the best of comrades chums so thor-
oughly seasoned to each other that, in
spite of often separated duties, they
were essentially one.
Of course, this came about as a slow
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the lav.., and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time hnd place to cross-examin- e
the wltneoses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted oy claimant.
FRaXCISCO DELOADO,
AN'AUTHOR'S UIEty.
What become of the poor little boys of unmarried nu.tliers?
Records show that they are likely to turn criminals or vagabonds.
What becomes of the still more tragic figures the little girls born out
of wedlock?
They drift, by thousands, into the city's Land of lxst Souls and penslt
after a few years of shame and pain.
Whv? Is it the taint in the blood that drives them toward evil?
dam to pay all the expenses of build-
ing the dam, also to pay all the ex-
penses of maintenance and operationgrowth. Both had to fit themselves to
secretary of agriculture. Violations
of the act are misdemeanors punish-
able in any sum not over 500, or by
imprisonment not exceeding six
months for each offense.
it Each had to sacrifice and to yield, j during tne time tne government nas NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior, U. S.Register.charge ot It. into coiiBUtera- -Their wedded life was a trainlnsr Taking
"No!" says Hamlin Garland, one of the greatest of American novelista, , , . hich each was conscious-- ,ion tne mistakes the government ex-
who has given years to the study of the problem. I, unconsciously takine lessons Perts n,ake in figuring wn&t the cost NOTICE PUBLICATION.The purpose of the act, so says the
bill is to protect game, to encourageIt is society that drives them into the mire. Unjust laws and vicious j of the dam will be, and also considcery minute.
the relntroduction of elk and otherIf you can feel tolerably certain
Iand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May
10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
Callegos, of Gallsteo. N. M., who, on
S'iay 4th, 190S, made Homestead Entry
No. H178-0643- for SW 4 SE 1--
EE 4 SW Sec. 10, NE 4 NW 1--4,
NW 4 NE Section 15, Township
10. N., Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
big game, and to establish a game re
fuge to serVe as a breeding ground
from which adjacent parts of the na
ering the enormous extra expense of
having the operation and mainten-
ance of the project under govern-
mental supervision the ordinary citi-
zen needs an enormous bank roll to
go Into any of these irrigation pro-
jects.
n ajm i DamIMo
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice la hereby given that Filo-men- a
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
de la Crut Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. G14579, for SW 1--4
SW 1-- Sec. 81, Twp. 12 N., and
tional forests and the public domain
standards of morality put a lifelong curse on the 'illegitimate child ana lmpe-i- t
to crimo and vice."
This noted author has a startling solution for the problem. To save
these boys and girls for happy and useful lives, to check thi immorality of
men and prevent the downfall of women, he would have laws passed legiti-
mizing all children, giving every child its father's name and every mother
a husband's protection.
This virile writer, known to tens of thousands as the nuthor of "The
Caplaln of the Gray Horse Troop." "Money Magic," "Cavanagh, Forest Rang-
er," and other novels, has never, up to this time, written for newspapers Ke
or other lands may be restocked.
The senator has also introduced bill
that the divinity you adore will fit into
double harness for a long pull over
many rough places and not lose her
human interest; and especially if you
r cognize in yourself the same possi-
bility, why, then, hunt tho minister
and God bless you!
But look ahead.
An Innovation.
The New Mexican has Inaugurated a
little innovation that will be recogniz
has filed notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, beforeriver u month aen A T. TWIn nnrf
i No' 22"8' a bil1 granting the El PaSO N 1-- 2 NW 1-- SW 4 NW SectionKock island Railway company aJoe Hastings made a trip overland ! tbe Registe rand Receiver V. S. Land .right of way for its pipe line and res-
ervoir upon the Lincoln national for
est for the carrying and storage of
with a string of horses which they
disposed of at Gallup and in the Zunl
mountains. They returned last Sat-
urday and were just overflowing with
enthusiasm over Farmington and the
San Juan. Al Dustin said that he
ed by our patrons and aid in getting
6, Townshio 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. a Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
Juan Baca, Placido Lopes, of Leyta,
Office, at Santa Fe, X. M.. on the 16th
day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, Rosendo Tapia,
Mauricio Tapia, Juan Gonzales, all of
Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
, Reeister.
the paper into the hands of all sub-
scribers without fail each evening.
Now and then a cofnplaint comes i would not trade his alfalfa and fruit
feels so strongly on this subject, however, that he has now written three arti-
cles for newspaper publication which will appear exclusively in The
You may not agree with the author's views. And you may be shocked
somewhat by his plain speaking. But you will find his presentation of this
vital subject so powerful and sincere that it will compel attention and re
spect.
The first article, urging the rights of the ' illigitimate" child, will apoear
In tomorrow's New Mexican.
0
Professor Taft predicts calamity for the new party. Recalling President
Taffs predictions a year ago, or thereabouts, not much attention will bl paid
to the present ones.
water for railroad purposes.
Medal For Bujac.
Senator Catron has also introduced
a bill Into the senate providing that
the secretary of war shall issue a
medal of honor to Lieutenant E. de P.
Bujac. This is none other than our
friend, Major Bujac, of Carlsbad, who
served with distinction as a lieuten
over the phoro to the business man ranch on the Peninsula for all the
country they had seen while out, and
also made the statement that there
was more water in the Echo ditch on
the Peninsula than was to be found
N. M Aatonio Vlllanneva. Agustln
Raatlrv Of Gallsteo. N. M.
ager or editor, in a disappointed tone,
saying: "My paper was not delivered
tonight."
It pobably was. but the wind some-
times whisks it away and then again
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Reglattrant in the army in the Philippines.anywhere they had been on the trip, j
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boosi san Juan county. Aztec Demo-- ' FRATERNAL SOCIETIES WANTSMASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
Why Stand for Such Agony ?
It is Entirely Unnecessary that Anyone Suffer with
Boils, Carbuncles, Abscesses and Other
FOR ) IK.N'T Modern house in good
location, Kngene Harvey.
FOR UK.N'T Furnished or uir.r-l.ishc- d
roonih. Call at New State ".te
No. 1, A. F. & A. M..
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:.10.
e. it. PAUI,. W. M.
Fire At Cimarron.
Fire was discovered on Sunday nighl
about 1 o'clock at the Bailey home
in this city, practically destroyed tho
home of John Bailey. The fire started
between the celling and the roof of the
house, presumably from a defective
line and both Mr. and Mrs. Hailey
awoge when the fumes and gassos of
flumes nearly suffocated them in their
bedroom, they being sound asleep. Air.
llailey spread the alarm and called
1avld Pearson to assist him in extin
Sores.Erupti III .wawma m. ..mi 1 1
CHAS. K. LINNKY, Secretary. FOR UK.N'T A lliree or six room
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap- -
Santn. Fe Chapter No ply to I. S. Lowitki.
Every spring a host of people are the
picture of woe; they suffer the Intense
agony of carbuncles, boila, erysipelas and
other extremely painful and often dan-
gerous abscesses. All they require is to FOR SALK-A- t a bargain. Newbrick. Modern. Close in. s
"F. M." 1. O. Box L'04.
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation seeoud
Monday of each mouth
at Masonic. Hall at
7:110 p. m. :
J. A. MASSIF,
c
enabling tho blnoa to quickly Infuse newlife into the tissues, to stop demy, toprevent the formntion of those iiceinmi-latlon-
of broken down ci'lls that rupl'llv
multiply into the form of carbuncles anil
other eruptions.
Science cunnot explain just why certnlr
elements in Ihe blood feed the bones
others nourish the hulr roots, and so on.
And It is this same, mysterious action .),
S. S. S. that attacks all diseased spots
drives away all germs, heals oil sores an
supplants the activity of disease rjorm:
with the powerful healing action of leu
oocytes. Remarkable testimonials huv
been written that prove beyond rpiestlo:.
thero is no blood disease but what cm,
be cured by S. S. S. And In nil those
cases that were treated with mercury,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H P.
guishing the tlames which had made
much headway by this time, and Mr.
Pearson together with Mr. Bailey at-
tached a small hose to the hydrant,
throwing water onto Ihe (Ire to check
the same as much as possible, awaiting
the arrival of the fire tlepartnvnt.
Shortly after the arrival ot '.he tire
department the fire was rapidly check
in inin
Piano for Sale In iirst. class condi-tion- .
Call between 2 and 4 p. in. 107
Washington avenue.
FOR RKNT 4 room house. Large
yard, line fruit. Good location; $K
pi r month. Phone 12!! .1.
Every Woman Should Own A
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander;
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. ni.
New 'Perfection
Oil Cook-stov- eiodides, arsenic, copper and other min-
erals with no permanent effect, the nioit
astonishing recoveries have been made
'WESLHY O. CONNER, JR K. C.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.W.
WANTED To rent modern collage,
furnished or unfurnished. M. M . care
New Mexican.
FOR HUNT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot wafer heat. Use of
library. Airs. A. E. P. Robinson Corner-
-Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270J.
It means a clean, cool kitchen, les uni lc ami hrttrr
ed, it being necessary, howi-vei- to
cut a hole in the building to check
the ilames.
In the lire both Mr. and Mrs. llai'ey
lest all their clothing, honsvhoid
goods, cooking utensils, chinaware
and all other things and articles that
were in the building at the time. Mrs.
Bailey was forced to leavf 111" house
without shoes that were destroyed in
the (ire. She was clothed outside, not
having the time to d.ess in the house,
Santa B'o Lodge of Per- -
fectlon No. i, 14th de--
gree. Ancient, and Ac-
cepted Scottish Itite of!
Free Masonry meets on
by S. S. S-
There is not a blood taint of any nature
that can remain in a system fortified by
this most wonderful remedy, for it ir
absolutely pure and contains only those
elements that the blood naturally assim-
ilates, and which tho tissues grateful::;
accept. It agrees with the most delicate
cutikinjf.
The New IVrtcrtinti is aluavi rrady lor use. No
wood to rut no allies to carry tin smok no soot.
Matlr with 1, 2, 3 and 4 Kiirncrs; towel racks, drop shelves,
etc. Indicator ma ;!;. amount of oil m font.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, BuUe, Boise, Salt Lake City
when slic
FOR SAL10 CHKAP. A im-
proved lot -- wind mill- - good location.
One mile from plaza. Reason for sell-
ing, leaving town. Address C C.
New .Mexican.
TYPEWRITERS
stomuch, even in those cases where the which was rapidly burni
use of strong drugs has so weakened awoke.
fie third Monday cf each month at
' 7:I!0 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Kite
.Masons are cordially invited to attend.
E. C. ABflOTT,
Venerable Master, Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired New
Damage to the amount of $7e(i was
caused by fire and water ,iu:l the in-
surance about half that amount. Mr.
Bailey will rebuild the house sonic
time in the near future when in in-
surance is settled.
the digestive system that medicine can-
not be given. Get a $1.00 bottle oi
5?. S. S.'nt any drug store and thus be
assured of a complete cure of any erup-
tive blood disease. If your case is peculiar
and you desire special advice write to
The Swift Specllc Co., Medical Dept., 127
Swift Eldg., Atlanta, Ca.
CHAS. platens luruisncu. k. noons ana sup- -A WI1EFLON Secy' plies- Typewriters sold, exehcanged
-u L..u.rL. -. a)(j lene(j standard makes handled.
Get Your Blood Purified With S. S. S.
and You Won't be Tortured Like This.
Kft the stagnation out of their blood with
s. s. s.
This wonderful remedy works on tho
principle of .stimulating cell growth, of
p- - El All repair work and typewriters guar- -Santa Fe LodgeNo. , ., g Fe Tvnewriter JS.
4C0. B. P. O. E. :,,,m, Phnnn 9St WTHE WEATHER
FOR MAYNEWS OF THE STATE
B
hold! its regular
esslon on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V 1 1 1 1 lax
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
ciher for Ihe Land of Sunshine. advantage of the pretty weather to
The wind didn't blow much during take horse back rides through ilie
May and the highest velocity recorded country and get good views with
was ,'!1 miles an hour on the Sth. The Kodaks of the mountain scenery. The
average hourly velocity when the wind entire building at the Lodge has been
v.as blowing was ii. 7 miles an hour. thoroughly cleaned and arranged for
Thunderstorms occurred on the Sth". the opening and is as neal us a pin.
I.sth, 2:!d, Siith 27th, IIOIli and :'.lst. Hundreds of electric lights burn from
There were four light frosts recorded every ceiling and comer and the
during the month. streets leading to the Lodge are well
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
j"" ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
j City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Farmington Times-Mustie-
EDWARD P. DAVI1SS,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
Just a Phantasy.
Saturday evening Jose Montoya im-
agined he owned two pairs of shoes,
to which G. J. Wolfinger claimed title,
Gypsum Fields.
C. X. Cotton of Gallup, and Mr. Daze Santa Fe was blessed with S2 per lighted. In an interview with Mr. it.of lxs Angeles, were in town last Sun Secretary. Santa Fe, New Meiico.
Lodge, lie
much en- -
cent of possible sunshine during thejW. Fort, manager of the
month just closed. In other words it stated that he was very
The weather bureau's monthly
mniniary of the weather for May
shows some interesting feu t tires about
Santa Fe weather, and furnishes the
investigator into statistics some food
tor thought.
It was a dry month as a whole, only
0.17 of an inch of rain tailing, and that
on three days with a maximum preci-
pitation of u.12 of an inch on the :51st,
with smaller rainfall being noted on
the 7th and the 27th.
The month also averaged warmer
as a whole by almost three degrees
than the average month of May for
the past 41 years. The highest tem-
perature was 79 degrees on the 24th,
and the lowest ;Ui degrees on the 4th.
The greatest daily range of tempera-
ture was ;i;i degrees on the Kith, urn"
was possible for the sun to shine n cmiraged with the outlook for the sea-tota- l
ot i'.'S.G hours during the month, sen. The register shows a good list
and the sun actually did shine IISS.S for the first day and many who s
or S2 per cent. Daily, 1 1.1 hours istered will spend some time here,
of sunshine were possible and the The orchestra has arrived and played
anu a sun case anu two sun t waists j any .looking over the local gypsum
which Charles F. Prince supposed in which they are, heavily inter-longe-
to him, as he paid for thenisted. The fields are being worked
and was in peaceful possession of the; daily by F. M.Franch of this city, who
same. And there is where the trouble was the original organizer of the corn-bega-
the result of which is that Jose pnny that is now incorporated, and
will eat what Jailor Latham sets be- shipments are being sent daily to Los
fore him for a period of ninety days Angeles by the carload lot. The
the (Morions Fourth. mand for gypsum as a fertilizer and
Santa Fe Camp j G. W. PRICHARD,
13514, M. W. a. Attorney and Counsellor-at-Lavu- .
meets second Tues- - j Practices in all the District CourU
day each month, so-- 1 and gives special attention to cases
cial meeting third before the State Supreme Court.
Tuesday at Fire- - j Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. H.
man's Hall. Visit- -
iillt
daily average of sunshine was 11 .C at noon. It came from Wichita, Kan
ing neighbors welcome. Chai, F. Easlcy, . Chat. K. Eailey,and is said to be one of the best (hathas been here in many seasons. Wow- A. G. WHITTIER. Consul. EASLEY & EA'iLEY.The records show that Jose wentinto the Prince store and lifted a
couple of shirt waists. Mr. Princi
plaster is daily increasing and in about
one year's time there is to be hund- -
reds of carloads of gypsum shipped
aid Beacham, who has leased the Pa- - jj p ROBINSON, Clerk, Attorneys-a- t aw,
Practice in the Courts Dd uefor
hours.
For the 2M years past for which the
sunshine record has been kept in the
local bureau, May has averaged $'."
hours of sunshine, or 7U per cent of
the total sunshine possible. The
month just closed, shows 2(1 more
believes there were more than two from Winslow every week. This
but was positive of only.nany owns and has option on gypsum
F. W. FARMER j Land Department.Homestead No. Land rilnti and titles eiamlnei
vHliou cafe for the season, served the
first meal Sunday evening. Me has
everything ready for the season, the
howling alleys have been running sev-eia- l
days. The moving picture has a
daily program.
land in this vicinity amounting to 2879, Br o t h e r-- gant4 F(J N j., branch Onlce, Eitaatwo. This proved to be such an easytask for Mr. Montoya that he returned the least range Jfi on the 8th.thousands of acres, and is pronounced hours of sunshine or an increase of (i hood of Ameri
cia, N. M.To those who advocate the theory iand glued onlo a suit case which was by assayers to be !IS per cent pure. per cent over the average for 23 years.that the weather runs in cycles, theThe Winslow Mail.
past month affords grounds for believ-- l
can Yoemen,
Meets second
and fourth Won- -
days of the!
month at the!
Will Hold County Fair. ! i'-- Hiat a ten year cycle is the rule
conveniently displayed for his pur-
poses. He hid these articles in var-
ious places and visited the Wolfinger
store, in which place he became enam-
ored of a pair of shoes, which he ap--
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooms 1, 2 and S.
YOUNG BUFFALO
KILLS HERD KING
'TEXAS GEORGE" IS
CAUGHT ELOPINGIn compliance with the bill passed
;by the last legislature which desig- -
i
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Phone Red 6.
Office Hotire 8 a. m. to i p .
with the weather in this section. This
seems especially proven by the pre-
cipitation for the past 41 Mays in
Santa Fe. The precipitation in the
month just past was 0,17, ten years ago
in May, 1903, it was 0.17; in 1893 it
was 0.50; in 1SS3 it was 0.87, and in
Hlinatta. X. J., June 4. Oeorge Don-
nelly, son of Mrs. Henry
a lice?
jpi jndid
Aib ntown, Pa., June 4. In
fh.'I't for leadership of i,lie And by Appointment.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
IIMt
propnatea, anu tor rear u.ese migni Iat(,s that the cmmty fa). mls, ,epinch his feet, he helped himself to oc.ated at the county seat in order to
another his to the exit.pair on way Becure the from the Keneral fllnUBut some one missed these articles .
!of co,lnt' 'or Premiums, a argeinsisted thevsome one who belonged
to them and not to Jose-a- nd Officer i .f f,a".Juan ,cTty c,thn
Meyer, of near this place, lias leftihcrd of buffaloes in the game purl; of
home again. There is nothing new in icolonel Harry C. Trexler near Schhis running away, for it makes the Inecksville, Comanche, the, king of DieLS73, 0."3. This averages a trille over
,, .. . , . . ... met at tne A.tec cum rooms on
Santa Fe Lodge
no. 2. Knigh.s or c. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
every Monday
' PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
evening at 8 o'clock R00m9 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg. Callsin Odd FellOWS
.,nm.l .t.n4ail ilau nr nlirht
sixth time in three years. But In was killed by Roaring Fran!', hiso.iii of an inch for the five years end
ing away last night he took with himjvotinger rivel.ing in three. No other ten year cycle
Comanche weighed 2000 pounds anilIrene Cottrell, daughter oiJames Cottrell, a neighbor.
of any other year averages so low.
However, the years ending in seven,
seem to show the ten year cycle of the
was vatiled at more than $5001.. and
Opposition of George's mother to ;...,, ratA(, hv Prof. Wltm T. I Ionia-
iJa"- - OFFICE IXOTr.-R,B-;An visiting, UoV a m 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. ID
Knights are most
cordially invited "N0T,CE for PUBLICATION.
the marriage of the pair, because of jd.lv of the ,'tl.onx Zoo president of th;their youth, led to the elopement American Bison Society, as the lines;
George and his sweetheart made a;bllffao in tne world.
picturesque-lookin- g pair as they sat it.., , . , ... ,
Tuesday afternoon and organized a
county fair association.
In order to interest the largest
number it was voted to charge five
dollars per share, $2.50 of this pay-
able this year and $2.50 next year,
and to allow members to pay this in
work or material. At this low rate
every one in San Juan county should
join and work for the upbuilding of
San Juan county. Many of the ranch-
men will prefer to pay their member-
ship in fruit or work and this will be
arranged for.
race wiia utmeu iu uum lueui uj, mou
the hero of the escapade. Officer
Pace soon located the stolen goods
and Mr. Montoya. At his hearing be-
fore Judge Stalcup Monday, Mr. Mon-
toya pleaded guilty and accepted the
sentence of the court without any per-
ceptible emotion and with a taciturn-
ity beautiful because of its inevitabil-
ity.
Sometimes a phantasy develops into
rugged brick and mortar and chilly
iron bars, over which, in the past,
poetically inclined human beings have
been known to say beautiful things.
We are not advised that Jose is a poet.
Alamogordo r.
.uiuuei iir.Mt-- i nt ciiiiMicit iiuiti
Pawnee Bill's ranch in Oklahoma, buy-
ing him on the advise of Buffalo Bill.
J ' Department of the Interior, U. S.A. RE1NGARDT, K. of R. and 3. offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.. April
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. ' Notice is hereby given that HiramLodge No. 2u9, holds iti regular . ,, v whn nn
at Jamesburg Junction waiting for a
train. George was dressed in a suit
ol khaki and wore a slouch hat with Frank weighs 1400 pounds, and was
most rainfall during the month of
May. That month iu 1907 recorded a
precipitation of 1.92 inches; in 1S97,
4.35 inches; in 18S7, 1.73 inches; in
1S77, 0.92 inches. This makes an aver-ag-
rainfall for the years ending in
seven of inches, and these four
years, ten years apart, are the wet-
test Mays in the history of the Santa
n. bureau. The years ending in one,
1911, 1901, 1881 and 1871 average 2.14
inches.
Thus it would seem that, the weath-e- i
in any given year, if the ten year
a band bearing the inscription "Texas obtained from the preserve at. Austin meeting on the first Thursday of each
,Marc!l jStn 1007, made HomesteadGeorge," a nickname he likes. Miss Corhin. Ho was the animal that toil ' month at Fireman's nan at 7:30 p. mCottrell wore u red sweater a.d was
sed a bystander when the buffaloes Visiting brothers are invited and welwithout a hat.Vice presidents were elected from
'each voting district and they will were unloaded in tho park, for saving come.It was their intention fo go to New BENITO ALARID, President.Brunswick to be married. They had DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
v, horn James Snyder, a farmer, got
$10110 and a silver medal from Ihe
Carnegie Hero Commisison.only
$20.
Last April Donnelly gave cha.ie to ODD FELLOWS,
ihave charge of the exhibits from
their respective districts and look af--uood Time For Gun Play. I.ter the interests of the district, andA prowler has been visiting placeB In tnis way each and every part otin town' at night and frightening giri3the coun(y wlu be taken care of an(1
on some of the t. He chased given an e(unI opportunity.
1 cle theory is based on fact, will
approximate the weather for the same his mother, who had decided o miu No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Entry 01042 No. 10000, lor NE
Section 20, Township 11 N., Range S
E., N. M. P. Meridian, haB filed notice
of intention to make five-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, T7.
S. Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
May 20, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry Bennett, M. L. Robertson, J.
H. Cant well, J. H. Slane, all of Stan-
ley, N. M
MA.NT! EL R OTERO.
Register.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.away herself and take a third husband. Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularlyja couple of girls from near the Free
every Thursday evening at 8 o'cloci
Henry Myers. George pursued the
pair on a bicycle, and after searching
all the nearby villages found his moth-
er and Meyers at the parsonage of the
Visiting broth-in Odd Fellows Hiill.
ers always welcoma
month in the years, ten, twenty, thirty
and multiples thereof, before, and ex-
aminations of the records seem fo
Lear this out.
During the month past, there were
16 days entirely clear and 15 partly
ctoudy. No cloudy days, that is days
v htch were cloudy for the greater part
of the day, were recorded. Score an- -
Five hundred dollars will be paid
in premiums on agricultural, horticul-
tural and stock exhibits. This alone
should insure a large amount of ex-
hibits and a good attendance, but the
trustees will arrange a large list of
attractions with something doing all
the time. Plan to attend and help
Methodist church to R. H. Wood's
house one night this week, and was
seen there again after the girls came
out, and followed them across to ihe
Wynn house. The person is believed
to be known. A revolver or shot gun
would be a good cure ws believe.
German Baptist church, Jamesburg,
awaiting a witness for the wedding.
After a conference George was press
ed into service as a witness to his
mother's marriage.
De Vargas.
Monia Stevens, Newark, Ohio.
Mrs. Chas. Stevens, Newark, Ohio.
G. C. Potter, Des Moines, la.
G. H. Chaft'ey, Philadelphia.
E. McNeil, Cromwell, Conn.
L. Kpstein, Denver.
j. W. Barday, Albuquerque.
G. L. Schuyler, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Blumenscheint.
Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
big of our new State.
' GENERAL MILES
I FEARS NO WAR New York City.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-- i
ed at the New Mexican Printing
pany.
Wife and I
Are Friends
Frank Pease and wife, Dolores, Col.
Horace Harper, Artesla.
M. Steinhardt, Denver.
B. K. Richardson, New York City.
Jno. K. Walker, Bedford City, Va A. T., & S. F. R'Y
New York, June 4. General Nelson
!a. Miles, retired, sailed on the St. Paul
for Southampton, en ruote to the Enl-- i
kau States to visit his son, Captain
Sherman Miles, who is military at-- J
lache to the American embassay there,
On board the ship he was quizzed as
j Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.FT TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.of INSTANT It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal formswhen you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
pany.
Kinma J. Gay, Massa.
K. J. Tralsaw, Greenfield, Mass.
1). A. Brumbaugh, Denver.
Albert Greacen, Newark. N. J.
Montezuma.
T. E. Clark, Albuquerque.
P. H. Dawson, Trinidad.
O. L. Owen, City.
E. I. O'Fallon, Denver.
M. D. Attemer, Corona.
V. H. Brown and wife, City.
E. P. Lotoski, South Bend.
C. F. Korshan, Flagstaff.
C. Kennedy, Cincinnati.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.POSTUM
to the possibilities of a war with
Japan.
'
"Chances of such a war are very
very improbable," said the Gen-- j
oral. "Japan has almost as big a oad
as she can carry in her national debt,
in such an improbable contingency,
however, as a war between this court
try and Japan there would be no i?
vaslon of the Inited Slates nor
any of these other highly fanciful con-
flicts which have been talked of.
"There is no comparison between
Superb
Chocolates
All other chocolates seem
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
the United States army and nu".v ar d
CATRON FILES PROTEST
FOR WOOL GROWERS.
According to the Congressional Hec-cu-
of Tuesday, .May 27th, Senator
Cutron said:
just ordinary after you once
try ejfeaf They are just
as oure and wholesome as thev
that of Japan. The Japanese have
been very much on ac
"There's a Reason"
"I used to drink coffee was nervous and irritable.
Wife said so.
"So when the new food-drin- Instant Postum came
along she said to herself: 'Here's where I break Jack of
the coffee habit.
"Instant Postum is good stuff. I sleep better, Btnile
more, and miss my indigestion."
count of their victory over Russii, and "I linve received n letter frnm the
in no sense are they a dangerous rival j Npw M,xico wool Growers associa- - j are delicious. We secured the
to the United States."
THE LODGE OPENED
AT CLOUDCROFTsolves instantly and makes itA level teaspoonfull tf Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of
right for most persons.
tion and also several telegrams in the j for the Huyler linenature of memorials from citizens of agency
my state, remonstrating against free knowing there is nothing finer, j
wool. I ask that the letter and tele-- 1 i
giams be printed in the Record and j and because we know tOO that
referred to the committee on finance.";
The communications referred to' People Will unconsciously
were from Charles Chadwick, ecre-- j :U(jo.e the value of our Stock
tary of the Wool Growers association ' ft '
A big cup requires more and some people who like Stron heaping spoonful and temperi"
with a large supply of cream.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
served that way in the
Cloudcroft, N. .1., June 4. The
Lodge opened for the public Sunday
with a very large crowd registered for
luncheon, many of the guests remain-
ing over until Monday and next week.
The weather Sunday in Cloudcroft was
ideal, the sun was out bright and it
was very cool. Saturday there was
quite a hail storm and some rain
Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your j,
future. .
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled).
Instant Postum doesn't require boiling but is prepared Instantly by
of hot water.
of New Mexico; a telegram saying:
"Free wool would ruin us', etc.," from
Jose Garcia y Ortega and about a
dozen others of Magdni.:pa, N. M.; a
Utter from W. S. Pra'fyr, ot Roswell.
and r harles Jlfeld Co..
by the individual lines we
carry. We will be glad to
have you judge this confec- - j
tionery as soon as convenient, j
In packages from loc up. :
'easpoonful in a cup
which settled the dust so that there K. R and Stein &
'"'gas.was none Sunday. Many people took Nahm
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1913.SAN JA FE NEW MEXICANPAGE EIGHt
LOCAL ITEMS. PANAMA HATSOFFICIAL WMSJMJ5..LET .AT A BIG DISCOUNT
JIN TELEPHONINGF. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
FUR PAVING The New Mexican, if your businessIs about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "286." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
Regarding Favoritism Shown to Cer- - iTtd mining claims bearing gold, silver
tain Hotels. mid other precious or useful metals
In answer to the recent letter re-- (but. not the net product ami surface
ceived bv the ooruor.it ion eomrnls- - improvements thereof) lor a period oi
PLAZA any news, please phone "31."
owing to an overstock. TAILORED
AND DRESS HATS greatly reduced in
price. ON UNTRIMMED SHAPES
10, 20 and ?5 per cent discount. Don't
forget to get prices before purchasing
elsewhere.
MISSMUGLER
SOUTHEASTCORNER PLAZA.
sion from u hotel man in Albuquer- - ten years from I ho date of the loca
que relative to the matter of favorit- - Hon thereof." Chapter CO of the laws niynr u mm tut IflUfrCT DlfinFRl, nitert , ,. i,w,. nme hotels 'f 1WM provides that no tax shall bP.nIUW W M
JUST RECEIVED
Another Carload of
"EMPRESS FLOUR."
Zook's Cold Cream is fine for sun-
burn or windburn. Take a jar with
you on your vacation.
Dance Tonight The Delphine Danc-
ing club will give a dance this even-
ing at the library building.
FOR SALK All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
over others bv a railroad, Attorney levied upon a mining claim nor upon
General Clancy has writ ten the ; shaft or workings therein until
lowing letter: latter patent ha.-- been Issued and for
June 8. litis?"" 'lone year thereafter, adding "but noth- -
AT THE COUNCIL MEETING LAST
MIGHT.-- A THIRTY-DA- JOB.-ANO- THER
MEETING THIS WEEK.
Our Auto Delivery Service.Try
ii;g herein contained shall be held or
considered to exempt from taxation
as now provided by law, the improve-
ments upon any such mining claim.
FOR RENT Modern cottage, Marcy i
Mr. Tom Dean, Manager, Motel
Combs, Albti(tier(iie, X. M.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of !ay 23 addressed to
the state corporation commission has
been by that body referred to me for
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneNo-- 4
effect.
Representatives of the operators
assured the committee they could"
make trips to the various mines in-
volved by special train from Charles-
ton in a day or two. Representatives
of the strikers say they will have
about 100 witnesses on hand at Char-
leston for the hearings Tuesday.
The following are the official coun-
cil proceedings of last evening which
are duly reported and signed:
Santa Fe, N. M June 3, lf13.
Regular Meeting.
other than the shafts and other work-- 1
ings as aforesaid, nor the net product
of any such mining claim." ,
It would seem from this course ofreply, as yon have already been in
l'glslation that in excepting from the
exemptions the net product of minesNow In & the legislature took the view that such NO AUTOMOBILE FOR
avenue. Apply D. S. Lowitzkl.
Whether you need a large or a
small hot water bottle, you will find
the size you want at Zook's.
A Policy That Pays The confidence
or the public is necessary to promote
the success of any business; and the
business man or private citizen who
places his integrity above the al-
mighty dollar must eventually succeed.
The above policy is outlined by the
new Beaehmn-Mignardo- t Hardware
company in their public announce-
ment in another column, and the at-
tention of shoppers may well be di-
rected to their ad. "Reliability" will
be their watchword and their stock
will consist of nothing but the most
PEONIES Season!
The city council met in regular ses-
sion with all members present, except
Alderman .. Baca and G. Rael, May-
or Lopez presiding, G. W. Armijo, in
attendance as city marshal.
This being the date set by the may-
or and council to receive and consid-
er bids for the laying of the side-
walks in the public plaza, the council
proceeded to examine all bids sub-
mitted. After due examination of
the bids submitted, the council award-
ed the contract to T. A. Hayden, at
formed, and I take the first moment I
have had when I could answer you.
You show by your letter that you
have something at least approaching
a grievance on account of the action
of the Santa Fe Railroad company In
permitting some hotels in Albuquer-
que to solicit business on the station
platform and to exclude from that
privilege other hotels, and you ex-
press the belief that this is in re-
straint of trade and a violation of the
Sherman law. If it were a violation
of the Sherman law it would be en-
tirely beyond the jurisdiction of any
SECRETARY OF TREASURY.
Washington, D. (, .Tune 4. George
Downey, whom President Wilson re-
cently appointed comptroller of the
treasury on recommendation of Secre-
tary McAdoo, officially rewarded his
sponsor today by declining to find any
provision of law in which Mr. McAdoo
may have an automobile at the gov'
RED, PINK AND WHITE.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN .
net product is property and taxable
tinder section 401S of the compiled
laws, and was careful not to include
suuh net product in the exemptions. I
And nothing to indicate that these pro-
visions have been superseded in any-
way and they are not in conflict as far
as I can find with anything in the con-
stitution which, by section 2 of article
VIII gives the legislature power to
levy "taxes upon the production and
output of mines." All the statutes of
Plione 12.
the rate of 14 c per square foot up-- 1 and reliable hardware thCjernment expense. Comptroller Do,v- -
market affords. See the announce-mey'- s word Is final.
!ol, ntl'mnre onrl nnv rpmpdl' tn Tie. the territory not inconsistent with the
applied would be only through agen-- i PENITENTIARYBIDS FOR SUP- -
on his bid; provided that he enter
into bond in the sum of $1,000, con-
ditioned for the protection of the
city and due performance of contract,
said contract to be drawn by the city
attorney for the purpose of having
constitution are continued in force byPrepare Now! said Hayden conform to his said bid,cies of the federal government. It is,however, I believe a matter of pure-ly local concern and a subject withwhich congress would have no proper
authority to deal. Your other sug-
gestion that such action may he in
restraint, of trade is entitled to some
consideration as it is possible the
courts might hold that such conduct
is in violation of sections 1292 and
section 4 of article XXII, so that the
validity of any territorial statute is
to be judged the same as would be a
ntatute of the state. In addition to the
statutes already cited attention should
be called to section fi of chapter SI of
the laws of 1913 which says that, "All
property, real and personal, in the
slate shall be subject to taxation, ex-
cept as in the constitution and exis
land provided that the said specilica-- !
tions to be offered by said Hayden,
shall be approved by the mayor, and
particularly requiring that the walk
PLIES.
Bids for furnishing six months' sup-
plies for the state penitentiary will
be received until 9 o'clock a. in.
Tuesday, June 10th, 1913. Supplies
consist of groceries, meats, clothing,
leather, etc. A list of these supplies
with conditions and blank proposals
will be furnished upon application to
the superintendent.
JOHN B. McMANUS. Supt.
By order of the Board of Peniten-
tiary Commissioners.
Dated: Santa Fe, N. M., May 31,
1913.
shall be completed in 30 days from
commencement of said walk, and
within 30 days of the signing of the
contract; and that said contract, shall
,,1.11 .!lw1 In..,.. rtP 10Q7 T
NONKINK
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It Is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose& Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
cannot, however, predict with con
ment.
FOR SALE CHEAP Two rebuilt
lawn mowers. Good condition. Ap-
ply Fixit Shop.
Serious Sickness calls for a consul-
tation with your doctor at once. The
next important step is to take hiB pre-
scription straight to Zook's where it
will be filled right.
FOR REXT Good saddle pony.
Can get at any time. Apply, Arthur
AJarid, Capital Pharmacy.
Fellowship Class At the annual
meeting and election of officers of the
Fellowship class of the Presbyterian
church, held last Monday evening, the
following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year: President, George H.
Well; vice president, James C. Har-
vey; secretary. H. K. Morgans; treas-
urer, Frank McBride. Clases of the
same name at Roswell and Albuquer-
que will be here at the state meeting
of the New Mexico Sunday school as-- 1
sociation, to convene here on July 1,
2 and 3. Arrangements are being
made ia have a game of baseball be-
tween the Albuquerque and Santa Fe
classes at that time.
clearly shows the intention to leave
the taxability of property and any ex
emptiou from taxation just as already
provided by law.
Yours truly,
FRANK V. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
New Mexican Want Ads always
bring results. Try it
dence whether those sections, which
are aimed at monopolies or attempts
to monopolize "trade or commerce"
would be held to extend to such a
case as this.
I have made some examination of
authorities and find that there have
been in different states in the union
cases decided by the appellate courts
where Bimilar questions were involv-
ed, the greater Dart of them being as
contain a five years guarantee; and
that the mayor and city clerk shall
execute said contract on the part of
the city council.
The bid submitted by Blunt & Gar-
cia, is hereby rejected for the reason
that it no way conforms with the
specifications; the bid of C. O. Carl-
son is hereby rejected for the rea-
son that it fails to conform with the
specifications; that the A. Pettinl
bid is hereby rejected for the reason
that it was not submitted in the
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE Work for the Xew Mexican. It is
vorking for you, for Santa Fe and
j The Continental Oil company of
Iowa has filed notice of dissolution
jwith the state corporation commission.
Red Color
Ihe new state.
to hackmeu or omnibus companies.
i he Iowa concern dissolved some
time ago and it is said that the con- -
and a Popular 7
us for 5 nrtV 1 T
Fully (iuar- - fef Jj !j j XJlanteed and - fT Railroad companies have given to cern left the state of Iowa with im- proper way and manner, and for theThe. further reason that the price therepaid lebts amounting to $80,000nrlviliees at their stations, and when !H See Johnsonan Extra Good the matters have been brought into
court the decisions have not been
harmonious. In a number of casesQuality.
concern by a similar name was soon
after organized and is doing business
in the state of Colorado. The Colo-
rado concern is incorporated to jo
business in this slate.
FEAR HEARINGS MAY
CAUSE TROUBLEthe courts held against the railroadcompanies, but in most of those cases
the decisions were based upon some
in stated is excessive.
The mayor informed the council
that he had communicated with Mr.
Hiram Phillips, civil engineer, at St.
Louis, Mo., and he expected an an-
swer between now and the 5th inst.,
and consequently he requested that
the council adjourn to meet Thursday
June 5th, at 7:30 p. m. for the pur-
pose of considering further the mat-
ter of the investigation of the Santa
Ke Water and Light company.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. constitutional or statutory provision Contest of Homestead.Commissioner M. T. DunlavyV. 8.renin rm ir T ie rai rnnt f miiiHiiie.s iu
The Roofman
For Leaky Roofs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE AND SANTA FE
(Montezuma Hotel)
is hearing a homestead case this as-
portation
"grant equal facilities for the trans-- i
and The casB is the pontest fof passengers freight David Valverde against Benina Cor-- .to all persons, companies or corpora-- '
We t,..,ve .m Encl, tntiitnrv nova involving homestead application
Washington, D. C. June 4. C. C.
Watts and Z. T. Vinson, representing
the operators in the West Virginia
field told the senate investigating
committee that renewed disorders
might follow the activity of the com-
mittee.
In a long statement to the commit-
tee, Watts inferred that possibly the
n ciiMfinui tn Mow 017769, made January 16, 1913, locatprovision Whereupon the council adjourned jto meet Thursday next at 7:30 p. m.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Attest: Mayor,
FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS 3STOW
THE DE VARGAS
alleged conspiracy to assassinate
Governor Hatfield, discovered yester--
ed on sections 31 and 6, township 16
and 17, north range 3, N. M. P. M.
The homestead Is located in the z
country, and there are a number
of witnesses in the case and Commis-
sioner Dunlavy's office resembles a
court room, with the presence of law-
yers, Interpreters and stenographers.
M. J. McGuinness is representing the
contestant, Mr. Valverde.
day, might have resulted from the agi- -
tation accompanying the efforts of
the investigating committee.
Spring Time
KODAK TIME !
NOTES ON THE COUNCIL.
Since last night Mayor Celso Lopez
has received a telegram trom Mr.
Hiram Phillips of Columbus, Missouri,
the hydraulic engineer, stating that ho
would leave for New Mexico on the
Mexico, so that these decisions are
not applicable, and even if we had
such a provision I doubt if it would
be applicable to soliciting business
for hotels. There is, however, some
reason to believe that a railroad com-
pany is of such a public character
that it ought not to be allowed to
show favoritism in such a matter, al-
though there is no doubt that the
railroad must, necessarily have con-
trol over its station and station
grounds and can make reasonable
rules and regulations for the conduct
of business therein. It is quite plain,
for instance, that a railroad company
1stiTvirv ixW. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
VV. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
LUCIUS H. FOOTE
DIES- - APOPLEXY
."th or 6th, and would stop at Raton,
from which point he would wire Santa
Fe just when he would arrive hero
for the purpose of investigating wa-
ter conditions.
The bid of Blunt and Garcia was
for 16 cents per square foot, and was
made oti their own specifications, and
therefore rejected.
C. O. Carlson's bid was rejected, be- -
"Whether this proposed investiga-
tion has anything to do with this re-
cently discovered attempt to assassi-
nate Governor Hatfield, I don't know,
said Watts, "but this committee ought
to consider that phase of the situa-
tion."
"There is a teeling down there even
now," declared Vinson, "that the gov-
ernment of the United States is going
to hold up the governor and the au-
thorities of the state and prevent
them from preserving law and order."
"There ought to be no such feel-
ing," Senator Borah told the two men
emphatically, "there ought to be no
might give a man the privilege of
conducting a news stand or a stand
for the sale of cigars and tobacco up
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papers!. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-clas- s hotel.
San Francisco, Calif., June 4.
Lucius Harwood Foote, formerly Unit-
ed States minister to Korea and one
time adjutant general of California,
died at his home here today aged 87
years. Two years ago he was strick-
en with apoplexy.
General Foote entered the diplo-
matic service as consul at "Valparaiso
i cause, among other things, it. did not
provide for the furnishing of a bonl
The Carlson bid was also for 16 centrt
A. Pettini's bid was for 19 cents and
on its grounds without being obliged
to give any other person a similar
privilege. It certainly could make
rules to govern the methods of hack--
men or hotel runners in soliciting
business. Some courts, however,
have held that the railroad compa- - j
nies have full and absolute control
over their stations and grounds and
can admit or exclude at pleasure any
person or class of persons. I incline!
to the belief that this 1b a matter j
idea that we are going there to par-
alyze local authorities in their efforts
to preserve the peace.
"This committee has no power to
n. 1S7S and was appointed envoy ex- ,0, com&i was rejected because it was
traordinary and minister pjlonipoten-jt0- i,igh Mr peUinl caused a bit c'.
tiary to Korea in 1882, a position he. merriment by changing his bid, bring
held until his resignation two years
Inter. He negotiated the treaty by
which Korea was admitted to the fam-
ily of nations, and in the nal.onallst
ing it in after the other bids we.--
opened and trying to underbid the
others when he found out what other
bids were. Councilman Renehan cal- - JUST THINK WHATwhich could be properly regulated by
city ordinance, and nerhaos it mav be r.?vo!t of 1S83 against China, which
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Solo Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
then exercised a quasi protectoratewell to make some effort in that direc
punish anybody. All we can do is as-
certain the facts and make a report."
"We have had great trouble," said
Watts, "in subduing the riotious out-
breaks so far. We fear that if anoth-
er outbreak is induced it will paralyze
the principal industry of our Btate. If
those discontented men get the idea
that you have come there to review
the actions of the courts, they will
think you have come to rescue them."
Chairman Borah and Senator Swan- -
led the attention (o the error and re-
marked that the council could not cor.
sfder it under any circumstances.
City Clerk Ortiz enlivened the ted-
ious moments of the session by sup
an abundance of pleasure you could
have with a Kodak not only now,
but for practically the rest of your
life.
The Camera will never get to be
a thing of the past.
tion. I do not believe It would be
proper or desirable for the railroad
company to throw open its station
and grounds to all kinds of hotels,
over Korea, he rendered such distin-
guished services in protecting Japa-
nese and other foreigners that he re-
ceived the thanks of the emperors of
China and Japan and was given the
freedom of the city of Tokio.
General Foote was horn in Winfleld,
N. Y., and crossed the plains to Cali-
fornia in 1853.
plying the members of the counci'
and the press representative with
chewing gum, which aided digestion
and caused everyone to feel friendly
towards their fellowmen. ' son were not to be dissuaded but IS PHARMACYSenator Shields was insistent thatthe committee go to Charleston. Sen
some of which might not be of a re-
putable character, but with that quali-
fication there are many reasons to
contend that it is unfair for a rail-
road company to lend itself to the es-
tablishment of a monopoly, in whole
or In part, by any one hotel.
Yours very truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General
OR. MULLERPhone Black45LEO HERSCH ator Martine suggested that the a1Phone Black45 RETURNINGDIPLOMATIC VISIT SANTA FE, N. M,vent of the committee would have aBOSS COX ON TRIAL FOR
JUGGLING BANK'S NOTE.
Cincinati, Ohio, June 4. Addition-
al 'testimony of witnesses for the
Bridgetown, Barbados, June 4. Dr.
Lauro Aluller, Brazilian minister of
foreign affairs, left here today for
Norfolk, Virginia, on board the BrazilAttorney General Clancy has ren
state was heard today in the trial of
George B. Cox, former political lead-
er and president of the Cincinnati
Trust company, and four other for-
mer officers and directors of the bank fife. HOW 00 YOU DO ?dered the following opinion relativeto the statutory authority to tax thenet product of mines:Start Saving Tire Expenses
Rim-cutti- ng Ruins 23 Per Cent of the Old-Ty- pe
Clincher Tires.
June ,5, miu. who are charged with misapplication
ian dreadnaught, Minas Geraez. Ho
was accompanied by a staff of eight
including Mauricio Nabuco, son of the
late Brazilian ambassador at Washing'
ton, Dr. Joaquin Nabuco. Dr. Muller
is returning the visit paid to Brazil
in 1906 by the secretary of state, Etihu
Root. His mission is one of peace as
of a note said to have been a part ofSilver City, N. M. the bank's assets. The state was ex
npnr Sir- - ' pected to conclude its testimony in
the case today.I have today received your letter of
May 29 in which you say that the there are no outstanding questions be--To save you further, board of county commissioners of 'NOTICE. Itween the United States and Brazil.And skimpy tires
Jacob Levy has purchased the inter ji'roui Norfolk, Dr. Muller will proceed
est of J. W. Akers In the Bank Saloon, t Washington, New York and Cali- -barelyrated size.cost
one of the lareest and best enuinned ; rornla.
How did you do without me? I am the "Hard-
ware Man" and at the request of YOUR RELIA-
BLE HARDWARE STORE, and their customers,
I shall appear in this space from time to time
and explain to you piece by piece what really
constitutes good hardware.
The more you will know about dependable
hardware the more you will trade at YOUR RE-
LIABLE HARDWARE STORE. Every time
they will mark their prices down on some arti-
cles, I shall not fail to let you know.
As seeing it believing, they will place the sub
users even more.
we offer real tire
service.
We guide men in
tire We
Grant county have asked your opinion
relative to the statutory authority to
tax the net product of mines, and you
ask my opinion in the matter.
To make this clear a Brief review
of some statutory provisions seems
necessary. Section 4018 of the coin- -
salcons in the state. Mr. Levy as-
sumes all debts and will pay all debtsNo Rim-C- tires TVapainst the former firm. The Bank
ie known not only here, but through- -supply them means
Good Year
No-Ri- m Cut
Tires
piled laws of 1897 provides that "Allcm the state among those who seek
DEMURER SUSTAINED TO
TELEPHONE OUSTER SUIT.
Denver, June 4. District Judge J.
H. Denison today sustained a demur-
rer to the answer filed in ouster pr.i
ceedings against the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph cemjpany,
by virtue of which it is determined
property in this territory, not exemptror quick reapns.
A food many men by law, shall be subject to taxation."The next section as a definition de
can't rim-cu- t. And
they are 10 per cent,
oversize. Today they
far outsell all others
because of these big
savings. , vv,vi
the drink parlor, as one of the finent
places of its kind in New Mexico.
Many improvements will be made to
the place and Mr. Levy hopes to rs-tai-
the former trade and to add to
it, fr. Akers, who retires, will devote
WITH OR WITHOUT clares "The term real estate includes
all lands within the territory to which i
I
five us credit fo
saving much of their
tire expense.
NON-SKI- TREADS.
ject of my dissertations in their windows; this will convince the
skeptical. If you want to get "Hardware-wise"- , don't fail to look for
me every time you take this paper it will pay you.
I trust you will be glad to meet me again. Good-by- e Watch for me.
that the company has no right to the
use of the highways of Denver for Us
telephone poles and other construc
title or right to title has been ac-
quired, all mines, minerals and quar-
ries in and under the land, and all
his time to the promotion of his min
ing interests In Sandoval, Grant,
and other counties.Let Us Show You How. tions .and that it is at present a tres-passer. The suit was brought by O
C. Wilson, a tax payer, to ttst the
rights and privileges appertaining
thereto, and improvements."
It is therefore apparent that al prop HflRnWARFRFfiCHAM-MIRNAHn- n Tvalidity of the company's claim of per-
petual franchise In the streets of'
erty is subject to taxation unless spec-
ially exempted by law. This leads us in iiiiuniiiiuw iiiiuwiiiMia. wwis
NOTICE.
All special tax payers and all cor-
porations are required to have their
remittances in the office of the col-
lector ef Internal revenue on or be
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
YOUR RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE.
PHONE I59J. SANTA FE, N. M.
to examine section 1756 of the com-
piled laws in connection with chap-
ter 60 of the laws of 1899. Section
1756 in the enumeration of subjects
exempt from taxation, nets out "mines
fore the commencement of business on Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe ad
the new state. "
July 1st, or suffer the penalties tho
18W Imposes. ; v
